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ANNAPOLIS C0Ü NOVA SCOTIA, JUNE 12, 1912 NO. 9».

sjiMysterious Disappearance Solved : Off ici
—

Pensions to School Teachers.i$ ReIN CHINA. BRITISH CAPITALISTS MEET ACCIDENT.DISTRESS AND FA
Bill to amend chapter 2 of the Acts 

“The Education Act,” The 
purpose of the bill is to change the 
law as to pensions to school teachers 

Dear Sir: V especially those of the academic class
In connection wijli recent antiounce- snd the bill is as follows:

meats in re livijig Ban Jose scale It enacted by the Governor,
having teen found |n Mova Scotia, a Council and Assembly, that section 
special order-in-couneil E has been 127 of the Education Act be repealed 

passed by the government as per en- and the following substituted: 
closed statement, f 127. Teachers who have taught in

The local government has appoint- the public schools of Nova Scotia for
ed some six inspector*, former stu- thirty-five years, or
dents at the Agrictfltural College, talned the age cl sixty years after
who will act under G. E. Saunders, thirty years of service, shall be
B.S.A. of the Dominion Entomologi- titled to retire with an annuity equal
cal stall, and will during the next to the provincial aid granted to 
few weeks examine all nursery stock teachers of their respective classes of 
that has been shipped into Nova Sco- license; provided, however, 
tia during at least the past two teachers of the academic class shall
years. Should they discover any receive an annuity equal to double
living scale, their instruction,* are to the average annual provincial 
have all infested trees immediately they were regularly entitled to draw
destroyed. All this is h. accord with during the last ten years of their ser-
reccmmendations made to M. Cum- vice; but every academic teacher who
ming, Sécrétai y for Agriculture, by hes served as inspector of schools

wheelbarrows from pits dug nearby. of decomposition that it was impossi- thp e*e(*utive cl the Ncwa Scotia shall he entitled to receive as an ad- 
These pits are measured and the peo- blî to identify, until the Undertaker Fruit Growers Association with ditional annuity after retirement $20
pie are paid for the exact amount of had made an examination of tie wh )m 11 e c^nferre t in Kentville on for each year of inspectorial service;
dirt deposited on the dyke. The or- clothing. From letters found in the j Monday, June 3rd. It is sincerely and everyone who has also been f0r
dinary Government wage paid is three : Pockets, the body was identified as hope:1 ' that Wltb 0:6 hearty co-opera- at least fifteen years the principal of
hundred cash per one hundred cubic that of Day. of the ^ powers of Nova the schools of the section and in re
feet. We pay from four hundred and The deceased’s watch, stopped at 8cotia' any >‘ving specimen* that ceipt of an average salary of at least
fifty to five hundred and fifty cash. 8 30 o’clock. The body was found a-
and at that rate no one had made bout twenty feet east of the Green

Near Bank whsrf.

£
rttor-Bentinel) of 1911.

W. R. Morse, Native of 
Annapolis County, Now in China Mission 

Field, Describes Heart-Rending 
Scenes in Famine Regie n.

Lawrencetown,
MUs m Auto Accident in Moncton while British Capital

ists are Enjoying Auto Drive, Driver and 
Owner of Car Hurt Badly. Guests Luckily 

Escape with Slight Injuries.

f
D \ 6, 1912.

The mystery surrounding the tis- 
apptarance cl J. Walter Day, who 
left his home on April 8th and did 
not return, has been solved' by the 

, finding of his body by four young 
lads who were fishing on the wtiarf
at Green Bank, when they saw some
thing in the water that attracted 

preventing flood, as is shown by the their attention, says the Halifax Re
methods of procedure. Between But- cerder.
sien and Tan Bhang the dyke along <>=e of the boys cast his fishing line
the Grand Canal is broken in a !out* and the hook caught in the ob-

there are | k«t, which $ roved to be the body of 
They hauled it in towards

Moncton, N.B., June 10th:— While , PINNED UNDER CAR. 
the party of British capitalists wereDr. W.R. Morse, of Lawrencetown, 

of the Chinese Mission field, who
who have at- Two Cars that were following heard 

enjoying an auto ride this afternoon, the crash and immediately proceeded 
a car containing the owner, Mr. Jas. [to the scene. Mr. Edwards and Le-

Blanc, who were in the front seat,
... ... . . . . were thrown clear of the car, whileand three of the capitalists backed 1.. ,. . ’ , _

I the other cgcupants who were in the 
down a steep hill over a twenty-five 1 back
foot embankment, by which Mr. Ed- j remaining parts 
wards sustained perhaps fatal injuries cleared away, and the three English 
the ebaufleur was badly injured and men extricated from their precarious

position. Two of them esca/ped with

now
has returned from the famine region 
makes the following report on the 
present situation according to the 
China Press.

en-
great many places and
some 2>,00fi to 25,000 men and women 1 a man-

At Tsao Ho, where the shore, and at once telephoned to

Edwards, a driver, named LeBlanc, i

are at work.
the writer was stationed, the dyke Detective Kennedy that they had 
was so badly broken that it was de- Iound a body. The boys were titan- 
cided to build a new bank over two ley Landry, John Davies, Arthur

This dyke is, Davies and Herbert Darirp. Detective

that were pinned beneath it. The 
of the car were

“When one finds people lying round 
dead from starvation; when one sees 
persons dying of hunger by the road
side; when one knows positively of a 
wofnan burying a still living child, 
because she had no food for it and it

aidEnglish miles long, 
roughly speaking, seventy-five English Kennedy notified Undertaker Spencer, 
feet wide at the base, thirty-two feet wfaQ removed the body io his 
at the top, and twelve feet high. The 
diit for this is carried in baskets and

one of the capitalists, Mr. S. War
wick suffered a compound fracture of 
the arm. 
slight injuries.

The automobile, which was convey
ing the occupants to the natural gas ‘MR. EDWARDS BADLY HURT, 
wells, was going up a very steep hill

slight injuries, but the third, who is 
an architect, sustained a Wompound 

The other escaped with fracture of his right arm, and was

ware-
rooms.

had to die anyway; when one knows 
of people eating a dog that had died-, 
when one sees people eating a cake 
made of grass and weeds with a few 
kernels of grain scattered through it, 
from all appearance dried cow man
ure; when one is asked to buy chil
dren; when one sees the roofless 
houses; when one sees the glassy, 
tightly drawn, dark colored, wrinkled 
skin, with teeth and cheekbone and all 
other bony points projecting; when 
one sees the swollen face, hands and 
feet of the starving person soon to 
die; when one sees people poisoned by 

they have eaten for food; 
see* thousands of people

| „ _ ‘7dr rood, and thaï food

either beanc&ke, (the remains of beans pedpfr do not understand "why this 
from which all the oil has been year they Have to work fdr their 

kaoliang, which is the .food. They say: ‘Last year we had

The body was in such a bad state
also badly cut about the face and 
body.

â

It is feared that Mr. Edwards is in-
when sudden,y the car stopped, and temally and perhaps fatally injured.

The chauffeur is also badly injuredthe chauffeur tried vainly to throw j 
on the emergency brake but the brake ■ 
was out of order, and the chauffeur

may have found their way into the thousand dollars during the last 
Province, will have been destroyed. It | five years of his or her service shall 
is intended in the future to maintain receive an additional 
a strict inspection 
stock brought into the l**ovince from 
other parts of the Doiimhto.

Sincerely yours.

and suffered' two ribs broken. They 
were conveyed in improvised stretch
ers to await automobiles, and were 

lost hie head completely and let go ' conveyed to the blospital, where with 
of the steering wheel. The car backed [ the exception of Mr. Edwards, they

are resting easily. The automobile 
| was completely demolished, and is a 
total loss. Mr Edwards is a man of

one

annuity of
’all nursery eighty dollars; hut no teacher's an

nuity under this Act shall exceed six 
hundred dollars.

more than a starvation wage.
Tsao Ho there are four other places j The 
where the breaks in- the dyke are be- throughout the city, and his many

friends will regret to learn of bis de
mise, although it is a consoling fact 
that the remains have been found and 
the mystery solved. He is survived 
by a Widow and one child.

At the time of his disappearance a 
reward of $200 was offered for in
formation that would lead to his re- 

: covery.
Méditai Examiner Finn at once held 

| an investigation into the drowning of 
J. Walter Day. and he gave a cer
tificate of death as follows: “Suicide 
while temporarily insane.”

i
deceased was well known

:

down the hill at a quite swift pace 
and suddenly shot to one side,
breaking through the heavy railing abont eixty.flve years of age, and has 
and pitching to the bottom of tbw â » three childn

in this city .

iag repaired.
The first clause of this new 

tion 127 ‘g the rame as the old, the 
the second clause introduces the very 
important "
“double;” the third clause is the 
same as before, but the fourth clause 
is all new.

sec-“The work in some ways is very 
difficult and irritating. There is need 
of constant watching so as to secure 
hofllst administration of funds. The

the M. G.
when one 
begging on

ORDER-IN-COU2 
Honor the Lieut*
Nova Scotia at 
House at Halifak, the 4th day 
June, 1912, under the provisions of 
the Injurious Insect, Pest, and Plant 
Disease Act of 1911.

(1.) Wtnre any inspecter finds liv
ing Ban Jose scale present on any 
trees, he may order the immediate 
destruction of such trees and such 
order shall be carried out under the

ik «ifrfrd by Bis
3 Governor of
the Government

..

gully, twenty-five feet below. -Iof

Capt Uagaire’s Stable Burned.Ante Strnck by Engine.pressed), or
seed of a species of corn usually used | flour given us, but this year we have 
for feeding pigs or making alcohol; | only beancake and kaoliang, and have 
when the one member of the family to sweat for the privilege of earning j 
to whom a ticket is given to entitle it- Our hearts are not at peace.’

“Bands of robbers infest that whole

I

Trampled to Death by En
raged Bull.

Just after the curfew had soundedAn automobile occupied by J. H j 
Winfield and A. R. Cobb was run

! the hour of nine o’clock last evening, 
1111,1 a second peal rang out in a much 

ttys (Monday) morning at 8.20 o'clock more emphatic manner than usual,him or her to work and thus feed on 
an average five mouths, is so weak he ' section of country.

been twice looted.

A tragedy took place near Balmor
al Mills, Colchester. • RobertTsao Ho had

at the railway crossing at Bedford and and after a few strokes citizens real- 
both gentlemen had narrow escapes, j ized they were listening to an alarm 
The auto came to a standstill on the °* ®re-

Mnnro,
supervision of the inspector, and in j an active gentleman of eighty-two 
such minner as he may direct. 1 years, who was living with his

(2) Any inspector may himself de- : nephew, John Munro, 
etroy any trees which he finds in- and trampled to death by an enraged

bull, while leading the animal to wa
ll) Any order for destruction made ter, says the Truro News. John 

hereunder may include destruction of Munro, before leaving for Truro that 
any trees which, in the opinion of the mcrnjng, warned his uncle not to 
inspector, by reckon of their proxi- take the animal out, but to give him 
mity to trees having thereon living a bucket of water occasional! y 
scale, may have become infected. that he would attend to him himself

on his return.

❖At Tang Bhang, 
so near were the robbers one night 
that our workers saw the fire of the

can earn only 144 cash a day, al
though the wage paid to him is near
ly double the usual wage; and when 
the people crowd round for medical 
and surgical relief from the ulcers, 
skin diseases, and famine fevers re
sulting from a starvation diet, it 
seems to me that our duty in N.

"^Kiangsu to save life is supremely im
perative.

“Relief has l.een given" without 
pauperizing, and only in return for 
labor, except in the cases of those 
too old, or diseased or crippled for 
werk. The labor performed counts in

Two Auto Accidents.
A large throng soon gathered at 

the fire station and followed the
was pounded track in the middle of the crossing and 

the reversing gear refused to work.
Mr. Cobb got out and attempted to 

move the auto off the track but was un
able to do so. At the moment the

looted, burning houses only a short
distance away; yet not the slightest A bad auto accident occurred on the 
disrespect was shown to the foreign- ! Bear River 
ers, and we were as safe apparently 
as we are in Shanghai.

fected as aforesaid. hose cart down Granville street un
til they reached the premises of Capt

road Wednesday, the
driver, who was the owner of the car 

: being thrown through the wind shield 
ant more or less cut up with the 
broken glass. The car was also in-

W. R. Longmire.
| Here it wus found fire had made 

Ocean Limited was approaching at a’seriollg headway in the stable. Neigh- 
fast dip and Mr. Winfield onlv had time bors had assisted Capt. Longmire to 
to leave his car before the engine struck 1 get out the horse and cow and had a 
the auto, which was thrown from the ' stream from the garden hose playing 
tra -k and turned over. The auto was on the fire, when the hose cart ar

rived. The firemen soon had two 
! streams playing on the building and 
succeeded in checking the flames and 
confining them to the stable, which, 

f however, was very badly damaged be
fore the fire could be extinguished, 

j The fire was caused by children 
with matches trying to find a 
wasp’s nest.

“In the section of country between 
Sutsein and Tan Sfaang. Dr. Jumkin, 
of Sutsein is in charge. He has the

jured. and
■I The same night while Mr. Harry 

werk splendidly organized, and ’> car- ; GaVel was returniDg {rom Barton he 
Tying out a most difficult, and trying Extracts From the Injurious Insect, 

Pest and Plant Disease Act 
of 1911.

7. “Any inspector may enter any 
place or premises whatsoever in

! and his car were both somewhat in- For some unknown reason and for 
the first time the old gentleman, 
noticed by a young girl, 
daughter, in the house, led the ani
mal out and around an outhouse to 
the watering place out of sight of 
the kitchen door.

Hearing alarming cries, js-he rushed 
out by the outhouse and found the 
old man down with the bull tossing 
and trampling him, the patent lead
ing staff having 
from the ring in his

proposition in a clever, dignified, and 
busin'ss-like manner.” ;

juied owing to the bad condition of 
the road on Bingley’s hill. Mr.

! Gavel was going slow at the time or 
would probably have 

■ proved fatal. The other occupants of 
j the car were uninjured.— Digby 
jUcur er.

considerably damaged.un-
John’s

Fines aggregating $95 were imposed | 
on automobile drivers yesterday for ex
ceeding the speed limit.

The method of catching on to viola 
tions is the same as has been used in

Record Purchase of Farm Lands. the accidentSuccessful Recital which he suspects that any such 
plant disease, insect or pest exists."

8 “Any person contravening or ne
glecting to carry out or offering any 
hindrance to the carrying out of any 
provision of this Act, or of any regu-, 
latlon made thereunder, shall be 
liable, upon summary conviction*, to
a fin2 of not less than twenty dollars, Cn attempting to • rescue her uncle 
nor more than one hundred dollars, anl trying to set the dog on the en- 
together with costs, and in default cf raged animal, 
payment, to imprisonment for a per
iod of not less than ten days nor

Bi:msH Ixvkstok 8ecvp.es Seven 
New BbvnswicK Farms

A recital was held in Providence 
MethoJist Church on Friday evening 
last, by Miss Irene Bewley, reader and 
impersonator of Boston, Mass., a gradu
ate of the Leland T. Powers School of 
Oratory of Boston.

The church was not as well filled as 
might have l)een expected but a fair 
audience had an evening of rare enjoy
ment in listening to Miss Bewley, whose 
cultured delivery lit* enhanced by a 
marked native drvaiatic talent.

Miss Bewley's principal reading was 
a drituiatizcd version of Mrs. Frances

♦>
the i*ast, viz; two officers in plain clothes 
with stop watches standing at, certain 
distances apart and timing the vehicles 
as they sjteed along.

Foresters May Have Cottage
at Kentville Sanatorium

I
•>(St. John Globe.) DIES OF BLOOD POISONINGbecome detachedOne of the largest, if not indeed the, nose. Kingston, Ont., June 8—Harry 

, Marash of Napanee, fourteen years of 
imposed extenuating circumstances are j age, is dead from blood poisoning.
shown, that is in eases were the speed ! stepped on the head of a mudeat

. and the fin penetrated his heel. This is 
limit is but very slightly exceeded.— the third death from the same cause
Halifax Recorder.

largest, “ale of fanning lands in the his
tory of New Brunswick, lias just been 
closed by Messrs. Alfred Burley .t (Jo. 
The property included in the deal are 
seven fanna with a total area of 1,061 
acres. Tie* purchaser is Mr. W. G. 1 inc- 
'. a. .«n, the proprietor of large landed es
tates in Fhiiand, who expects on his re
turn to the old country to interest other 

Hodgsons Burnett k-ivvia.ea ai d i Englishmen in handling New Brunswick ! 
those who heard th pathetic story for ! fanh la„ds. Mr. Pine-CMfin 
the* first time and those who were

A ]imposition has been made by the 
Independent Order of Foresters to erect 
a cottage at the Kentville Sanatorium, 
capable of accommodating eight patients, 

j at a cost of some 83,000.
Superintendent Miller is taking this 

matter up w ith the Provincial Govern
ment.

In the cases where lighter fines are

he turned to attack 
ter and the dog ran away. , Seeing 
that she could do nothing there she 
ran for help to the mills, a half 
mile or more away.

Alex. L. McDonald, the miller, in-
_______ , stanÇly fjttA without any weapons,

This is in line with a proposal that Thig will be greater, better Can- ! started to the rescue, Walter Reps 
Hr. Walker of this town some two years ada when our farmers all realize that following" a few minutes later, 
ago put before Pi emicr Murray and Hon. j important as it is to grow big crops, McDonald’s arrival on the scene the 
B. F\ Pearson ;—that cottage*, similar to have thoroughbred stock, and splend- bull was standing, as if it were 
tire one now piojtosed should be erected id farm buildings, there is greater guard over the prostrate body, ready

wealth in a modem, comfortable and to renew the attack, 
convenient farm house where future 
citizen's may be raised under the 
best of conditions and those who have 
made the home need not end their 
days in drudgery. Thousands of 
thoroughbred animals are, better 
housed and more intelligently fed 
than hundreds of owners and renters 
of land. Some men hardened by the 
rigors of physical labor and fierce 
competitive struggles to the silent 
appeals of their wives and children 
for better shelter, food and raiment 
are guilty without intent of lament
able neglect of more vital things 
than stock, crops and profils. The 
ideal that should be cherished by 
every ambitious farmer is a sanitary, 
comfortable farm residence, with a 
modern beating plant, a bath room 
and cleanly lighting.

this spring. , imere than thirty.” aM. GUMMING.

m aTHE FARM HOME.

:*
H

Che s
SOnxvos acconi- Jpanic*! to this province by Mr. It. F. H.

Su hr, the agoilt for the Messrs. Burley
in London, England. A company has al- .
rra.lv 1-ceu formed in London tor the indlvldm^ or other insti

tutions around the Provincial Sanator
ium at Kentville.—Truro News.

familiar with it in a generation jwst 
found equal pleasure in its rehearsal.

Preliminary to the reading of the play, 
Mise Bewley gave two monologues in 
a naively entertaining manner. The 
Methodist choir assisted by other local 
talent also rendered suitable music.

on
9W 111

I
McDonald, a young and powerful 

man, promptly attacked the animal 
with a heavy fence stake, which 
broke in two with the first blow. 
The an mal now turned cti him. He 
fortunately noticed a lumberman’s 
peavey nearby and seized this and re. 
ne wed his desperate attack on the 
bull and succeeded with Ross’s as
sistance in driving him away from 
Munro’s body, life being then extinct.

John K. McKay, while driving on 
his way home by the mills about 
that time, hearing of the tragedy, 
secured a rifle and rapidly J riving 
to the scene shot the enraged animal 
and secured the safety of the people 
gathered there.

INCORPORATED 1869.purpose of purchasing a large farm in 
New Brunsw ick where the sons of weal
thy people can *.«e trained in the agri
cultural methods best suited to this pro
vince befewe taking up farms for them 
selves. The farms which have just been 
purchased by Mr. l'ine-Coftin are as fol
lows: 10.) nc re* at BanieSville, Kings 
county ; .190 acres at White's Gove, 
Queens county? 160 fibres at Hatfield’s 
Point, Kings county; 80 acres on the St. 
John River, Queens county; 1.81 acres at i 
Hampstead. Queens county ; 230 acres at 
Debee, Carleton county, and 210 acres 
at Highfield, Queens county. Mr. Pine- 
Coffin be uglit the property ot Highfield_ 
which is known as the Pearson farm, 
for hi j brother, v.ho with his wife and 
chi'(Iren will live on it.

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$114,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

->
TORONTO BOY KILLED BY AUTO.

On Sunday evening- in the same 
church a service of song was held at 
which Miss Bewley gave one of Henry 
Van Dyke's classical and charming 
stories, “ The Lost Word,"’ tlie story of 
a young unm who gave up Christianity 
for the pleasures arid successes of the 
wojhl, but who found all hollow and 
unsatisfying until be recovered “ the lost 
word.” *

Many of Miss Bew ley’s hearers leàrn 
with pleasure that she will return here 
in a few weeks, when she will favor 
Bridgetown with another recital.

Toronto, June 8—George Kettle, 
aged twelve, died today, after being 
struck by an automobile. The driver, 
Roy Robson, a salesman for the Mc
Laughlin Motor Co., rushed the boy 
to the hospital, and/then surrendered 
to the police. He was released on 
bail.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
.SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.«-

WhTe the frequent raine of the 
present reason are having a wonder
ful efficfc on the growth of vegetation 
it is making tne planting season a 
little backward especially on clay 
soil.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

•:«

Mrs. West Balcom, formerly of 
Bridgetown and now at Los Angeles, 
Caif, has rented Stewart Burns’ farm 
at Vanyvs, Los Angeles.
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TREMORT TUPLE PULPIT♦**♦**♦*♦***#♦****♦*•*

Inaltway ce -S. S. Cle«|
tcry Labor Unions could be rightly all my interest In Solomon's Quar-
named hnmarltarlan. NcSw there has lies 
bean a wonderful change in the last fwhere the Maecmic order was first 
Pert of the l»th century and that formed down in the heart of the
change has been marked by every1 earth, I walked out and down the
man who ha# had bis eyes open. The Damascus road and then' up the hill, 
first Labor Union was for the benefit the most famous hill in the world, 

of humanity and the interests of those ! the Hill of the Cross. I stood on 
most dowo-trodden and to need. But ! the very canter of that bill m <! 
now the only cry you ever hear is ooked over the city and saw the
for more pay just for themselves, temple without a single evidence of 
They have no regard for the rest of the glory of Solomon’s Temple. It 
rojfety and especially for the under had all been swept away and the last 

classes and God' knows we have had fragment disappeared, 
enough oppresilcn from the aristc- of the civilisation that bad dlsap- 

cracy. I have no excuse for it, but ; cured through the years and I 
we a e coming now I fear to a great- numbered as I stood qn the 
tr oppression by the common people. | kill overlooking the old city, that 
The great middle class ire our society the one thing that remained in all 
now are willing to dynamite bridges human life with a power tint was in- 
and buildings and murder any man creep aj day by day was the 
who tries to work. If, doesn’t make cn which the Divine Man died. I 
any difference as.long as that class In [ looked to the north, and I looked to 
eociety s.cur a enough for them- tte south, and I lookzd to the east, 
selves. It is no longer humanitarian 1 and I looted to the 
The worst oppression that Is going said, 
to come to thejWBder claeees is by has the right, the only 
the midd e clesses. We will have to ; mengst hiun n kind!

TORTURED FROM |House c,eanif
SUPPLÉÉS!

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
Nw FMs B* ftttan te Esfo Mnls

and my interest in the room1

M WE
........... .

REV.

BY THIS S1Q.N

SERMON BY 
I MYERS, D.D., TO THE ORDER 

OP THE KNIGHTS’ TEMP
LARS.

CONQUER
!

CORTLAND 9
Here is s case which seemed as bad

and as hopeless as youre cen [owiibiy be. 
This is the experienceof Mr» 11. J. Brown, 
j&t Bathurst St, Tbiontv, la his own 
wwds: ■

“Gentlemen
DOMINION ATLANTIC! "Frnlt-a-lives" Cans Constipation(Published by request.)

| Matt. 16: 24. “Then said Jesus 
unto his disciples, If any man will 

1 come utter me, let him deny himself, 
j r.nd take up hie cross and follow me’’

Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
j cept° Soap Powder, Sur- 
j prise Scap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 

! Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White 

at Wash Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
front your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
ils wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You ha ye in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others.”

railway
-a Nn-

Steamship Lines
X

I looked In
One of the most dramatic scenes in 

all history is that hour when Stanley 
discovered Livingstone in the heart of 
the African jungle. After hie long 
and perilous journey through the 
wilderness he came at last upon this 
old servant of God and mere in the 
heart of that dark continent. You 
remember that Stanley said to Liv
ingstone that he had been commis
sioned by England to bring him back 

On and after May 28th, 1912, the j home and give him all the honors 
Steamship and Train Service of this | that any mare in this world had ever

received, honors from the Queen, bon. 
ers from the royalty, hepors from the

12 21 p m peop!e’ They weve waiting to wel-
. ‘ ’ ’ come him with the most royal wel-5.40 p.m. , ,
l 46 n m C3me that any man had ev« received 
7 50 a m 03 BrltIeh 80il' Then you remember 

that Livingstone responded to Stan
ley by saying, "I cannot, I cannot. 
With all tbe desire that is reigning 
in my heart for home (and there is

re-
>—TV. green

St. John vie D>®k»V 
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

'
j ■

The fact that aHHPPHPPP lot of prescriptions or 
: o-called “cures” have failed to help you 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief and start your 
stomach working properly. If it doesn't 
help you, you get your money back. 50c 
a box at your druggist’s. Compounded 
bv the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

: ; ■
cross 551

“Land of Evangeline " Route. ggL^f SEEDS..

v Am

west, and I 
“It all belongs to Him,” He Our Farm, Field 

Garden Seeds have arrived.
andIright, a- Mita C. A. GOODALL r

Railway will be as follows (Bundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

to t-wing His
come to a re- olution anû a great ecaitra over this entire planet, for 
chatte if wj r s^ high in the state of ; faerifies conquers the world. You 
civilisation. will find that on alljhe pages cf the

Any organisation in this country world’s recerd and it is the brightest 
that means anything other than- I age that was ever made for human- 
ana-chy means an unselfish service. bind. Tha bright page is the page 
Call It labor union, aristocracy, mon- most marked with sacrifice for that 
cPcly, call It what you like, we is tte con jutring sign everywhere, 
must have the principle of the Knight 
Templars and the irinciple of the 
cross permeating every part of your 
sosie ty.

HI Er):.ra::rox, Ai.Ta., Nov. 20th. ion
“I have been a sufferer since baby- , . 01

hood from that terrible complaint, LU 3LLCI. 
Constipation. I have been treated by 
phyaicans, and have taken every 
medicine I heard of, but without the : 
slightest benefit. I finally concluded 
that there was no remedy in the world 
that could cure Constipation.

• About this time, 1 heard about “Fruit- 
' p-tives” and decided to try them, The 

effect was marvellous.
The first box gave me great relief, and 

after,I bqd used a few boxes, I found 
c Jt n ry and otter countries to China that I was entire ly well, 
where the indemnity was made and ' “Ftmt-ft-titrcs” is the only medicine
**v*«»“ «“w *.«!*« riu'ir
all they could get of China, and our this fruit medicine and you will find- 
part of that selfiih proposition wwi as I did—a
twenty-four millions of dollars. „ .. ........ , ...

-<*»■>«■ ,■»■■»• <*«Mbe „ltl i.'Si’i'sriM"
limbs severed near hie body. He dis- a friend of his and a missionary to one that will positively and completely
cjssed the matter with one of the China to see Jrhn Hay, that Christ- cure you of Constipation.
m"“nt >""’««“■ « «NUIS «d j !.. diplomat «S .t.t=.m.„ «co» ! !

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I Try our Earliana Toma-
:

■ "fl

tundy to one that pwte;e around the 
vverid and through every civilized 
land today tba Kni, ht Templars ara 
marching ooz in their victorious 
march, and remember that when I 
nay that, I say it advisedly, for they 
are moving in the great company 
which meats at last tte ultimate 
t liunph of humnn brotherhood a- 
rjund the world. It means that 
they arj sharing in no small way In 

the ultimate triumph of the men who 
lise highest above all humanity In 
the world's knightly royalty. They 
ere march ng even with Jesus Christ 
ire 1 r.nging tte Kingdom of God to 
s veep the earth.

Now let me remind you tcilay that 
this sign of s.rvice, which was so ev
ident In the first organization, must 
stay if the organization remains. We 
are not ta go through this world of 
cun with hundreds of thousands of 
men dr ss d in thzir teeutiful gar- 
c ente and claim no especial relation. 
My fillowmen, your relation must be 
first, last and always tin relation of 
service, the fulfillment of your i.r<>- 
theilc motto for there is no victory 
1l any other symbol for you than in 

the symbol of the cross.

WANTED:-Butter, Beans, 
Potatoes and Eggs in 
change for goods. Iex-

Midland Division
#

no word in the language so sweet to 
Trains or ths Midland Division me. in these wilds, as home) and 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) w;th all the desire on my port to see 
for Truro at 7.20 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 e.
2.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

You recall thj relation of this

J. I. Fostermy friends owe more, I cannot, I 
cannot go back and desert ifiyiluty. 
I must stay here amongst my peo
ple and lift them Into the light of 
civilisation ared into the' Kingdom of 
God.”

'Some time ago King George of 
England, whom we delight to honor 
fer his n ation to this organization, 
heard t-ct

perfect cure" 1
(Miss) E. A. GOODALL $1000A 'txpn

1100and Yarmouth. Then the pathetic hour arrived 
when Stanley was to say good by to 
Livingetone and to say it with much 
rejrzt for he had been in his 
ence during thoce weeks to discover 
the heart of one of God’s noblemen 

The Royal and United States Mail tnd to be led out of his irefidelity 
Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE” sails into Christianity, for from the hour 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and t at Stanley saw Livingstone, Stan- 
of Express : ley became a devoted follower of

1200
Boston S. S. Service 1200 and 15

1300
1400

saw the possibility of'the boy being to r.one America ever had, to thank 
able to walk.pree- Taen lovingly and j him for hie sacrificial relation to 

anybody knowing China. This friend of mine said that 
that sue'i a thing we# done, King , wren they came to find Mr. Hay he 
George bought a pair 
limbs fer the boy.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. kindly, without
should be manifest that was in the

. . , 1 fe of the heathen man Sun Yatof artificial had just returned from a meeting a . T , v . . - , , ,
Then when th: with some cf the plenipotentiaries 1 W°n<1" wh,3\WC WOl*ld do'1,

We-sh boy was able to run rend move and he saemed all excited. He said, , ,, r^h'1 i/1 ^h'
down the read with the otl«r boys. "New gentlemen, you will have r.o ' C,S h 80 ’ e iCt
in his delight he made up his mind exauee me, I am not just myself. I * Ca8e 18 that we al| kn°w that
that be was going tet see the King have been having a warm time. I 'en,t' °f a11 lbe men
and thank him for his kindness. He have had a conference with same of lv° ',e f°.ay “n to,T, t*m
welkrel all the way to reach the pal- ttlj plenipotentiaries about this affair r .,e_ eir coun ry. ey
acs and when be got there the King you have come to see me about and -tos tion v n»t °' B lg 1 r
was away, but when the King re- they not only want to take all the ica f . one man in . mtr
turread and found that, he had been indemnity, but they want it paid in fh, * "
there, he sent a mesrage to bring him 1 grill and that means two dollars for be llged v TJ ™ . 1 Ca°
back another day and give him alone." Said John Hay. “I said that ÏÏa^2’.vs„ a *
royal reception. A little unknown, was outrageous and that it never tha next h’gher office" ^ ***
crippled Welsh toy! When the King; would le done by at least one h{^ Lieutenant Governor, be 
saw him, be gave him otter presents . country In this world. I said that to be Governor »nd if 
and placed h:m one of the homes of we ought to give them half of it in- I r> - - . . _
England ared saw to it that that hoy stead of taking tw7ce as j ^nt he ZZ 'HT? ” 1
was going to learn a trade and be Ttank God for an American citizen How ofte’n have you heaTto Amere 
educsted .re that school. like that! McKinley caught hie spirit ica of a man resigning sacrificially

Tbat. I3 J" royalty than tfc» and they, at last, came to glorify his office for the good of his
most j=wellsd crown that ever rested tte o?d flag in a way that It 
on a man’s brtiw. Thai is higher in had been glorified 
the rca'ms of kiregshlp 
throne on which

“Which of the above would you ad 
vise me to accept,” writes a Mari
time-graduate of three years ago.

He can only accept one. For which 
of the others are you competent?

from 
Saturday
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- j Christ. Up to that moment he had 
ton next morning. Returning leave been an atheist, now he saw Christ 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. represented in man. When he turned 
m. Tuesday and Friday. away to bid his farewell, the last

farewell to the man of God in the
St JOHN and DIQBY jins1*!, be took off his hat and

j waved tt, and then paused and as he 
did so he saw Livingstone pick up an 
old ladder and with his one hand 
seize the Udder and his other hand- 
holding a wooden cross, he placed the 
ladder against the gable end of 
unfinitbrd m - .on hut, he climbed the 

; ladder and fastened the cross on the 
gable end of the mission hut. Stan
ley went out through tbe jungles and 
back home with that marvelous pic
ture in his memory. And that which 
was the part of history deepest and 
cf a love of mankind second only to 
that on the green hill outside of the 
city wall, is the emblem after all 
taat every man true to himself and 

his fellowmen and his God must lift

on arrival

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

z

Life at its worst means sslt-nro-
DOÜBLE DAILY SERVICE. 

(Sunday excaptad.)

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT’’

FrjMlgby
1.5 > p.m 

Making connections at Dig- 
by with express trains for 
East and West and at St.
John with Canadian Pacific 
trairs for western pointe.

taction and that means invariably 
cowardice.
s leklng mere"y his own safety is al
ways fundamentally a cuwnrd. 

an i iron who takes the real pathway of 
s rvice and makes life at its test is

The man who is always

If you makeThe »j -r wants 
you make him

rMillineryFrom St.. John. 
7.45 a m.

the man who is always a hero and 
cures not in the last analysis for his 
own protection, but for the interests 
and welfare cf his fellowmen. 
you can find scaicffy a man in all 
tte pages of the world's history who 
toetn't carry that cut, for iht monu
ments which stand on th's planet to
day make taut statement true. The 
mm cf heroism have teen tbe men of 
ee-vice and th:y have been men whom 
ter fellowmen have always 

i light.d to ironor. That is life at its 
bevt.

%**■

»

And Exclusive Styleslever country?8.8. “YARMOUTH”
before for they rhe same principle ought to con- 

than any gava tecs to China twelve millions trol in cur commercial life as well

a tiger la tha jungle. Let me remind You will never find a greater ,-vt- 0Ua an,d tha,, Y
you that there Is infinitely more man- denca of Chr stian civillzaticn 
fcood in ttf.t than anything else that, 
that mortal man car, do. There •

From Dfgby 
From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 8.00 p. m.

From St. John. —AT—

MODERATE PRICES
—AT

Deame$$$Pbclar$
is no exaggeration, 

you crown your millionaires
E I j and forget your martyrs. When

secure that result the extremes are world knows anything about now is most loving relation to this people Then God pity America for the 
undertaken and then the failures are the servant of his people and tha end her admiration ftr our democrat- martyrs save America Items' V 
always in evidence, for that path Is ruler best known and loved amongst ic government has been her inspira- ,ha millions r s ruin it The sacrifie

ers atout him and organized "the Cirectl>" contrary to every principle hui people and amongst the rest of tiore. What a famous hour rose sud- | ial principle is the only principle and
famous Knight Templar organization, hum.cn life. Love at its best is humnn.ty is, n this day, t e ruler d:nly ire the eyes of the world wnen there is no other.
h? organized a ccenpany of ipen con- j always frying to sarve another and who is best khown as a sacrificial Dr. Sun Yat Sen, that great Chinese A great orator told about Wing onB
secraied to th3 highest and holiest mak3 that other happy.( Now if that advent of the people. By this sign representative, loomed up suddenly in the battle field of this continent ■
s rvite amongst human kind. Names teinriffle was earned out, which is ve conquer. g| 1, the light of the public eye! He the South during the Civil War. He

i b-tve changed, geography has changed ths Knight Templars’ principle, in * * never had been known before. He described the movements of those
tha entire world has changed, gar- eVe r? P®rt of human' life, and espec Now that sign also ma.ns not only WftH inspired from boyhood to free battalions and of the General on the

Halifax m:nti have edanged. Hugh de Payen iaUy in th« hom- circle, thsrj would servlca, but It is the sign of sacrifice. *1* People and break tte shackles hillsides and in the valleys and
and his nine follow,ra didn’t have be no 'more need on the American i Cn one eventful, memorahl3 day in EB<1 let China know what the rest of it all very picturesque but I have
thesi beautiful badges and garments «cn’in«-.t for the disgraceful divorce ! lifa I walked around the walk of the | th3 wcrld knew, and Sun Yat Sen be- forgotten everything he said about it
end feath:rs of modern Knights Tem- ccurte- 11 loVe was just in making old city of Jerusalem. I was in the gun like many others making small exiept cue thing. In his wonderful
plars. They had their owre equipment another happy, there would be no companionship of another friend and revolutions and gathering some peo- description he said that on the battle CASH PAID AT THE
changed through the years, and while «-’Piraticn and no more of the break- wh;n we reacted a ortatu place In pla about him and the result was that c "l8i8 theh ®ag went.down

i garments have changed and the name mg of the sacred tie at the mar- the wall where there was a narrow the revolutions almost cat off his flag wi°s up. “rhe flag went down and 1
has. changed and geography has r!a"e altar for love is sacrifice for opening, under thé leadership of a head. He was educated in this çoun- another man rushed up and the flag MpïfF1V7IF PflfiWF Hr fll Till

From Halifax, j changed ared the world has changed, another. c;mpet ret guide we passed through j try, he was a Christian gentleman wae “P- 11 went down again, three ; ■«•kBOMO UDVTTfl » DU., LUI.
the great need of humanity still re- Light at its worst is always shin- that opening and found ourselves in and In his exile he began the real ! ™en ®h°t down with the flag in their 
mains the same dow through the n< for its own sake. Light at Its the most famous quarries the world preparation. He began to educate tbe“ flag wtmt down.'^Fmf^me^ shot

test is being transformed by every ever knew, Solomon’s Quarries, un- the leaders of his own people at down with the flag in their handy and 
raindrop that fills to the earth as its derneath the city of Jerusalem. As 1 honn, he began to educate the then the Colonel rushed up and 
companion, transformed into the we wandered through that darkness, Chines3 students in America and Eng- 6clzed the flag and led his army to a 
glory of the spring morning, trans- f.e’ing our way* about by tbe light land and sent them back home and tettle ^eid andYMe yoers to
formed it*o beauty that simply scat- of a little candle, in the glimmer of at last the great revolution was on it that the blood-stained banner of
tens itself in such profusion around that light we made the discovery anil they sent for Sun Yat Sere to the cross dcea not go down to ytay.
our entire world, scattering the dark- that hera was a huge block of granite lead the people on to victory. Not ,1Ws sl*n hy which we conquer is 

ne s and making tte flowers ared the magnificently carved, and when we to come back with his head off. but trifle" salvaticn^^011'
beauti ul world as the home for man. caked the guide what it was for, he ! with his head on and crowned with in our Rocky Mountains there is a
Light is at its,beet when it enters the tald that it was one of the stonq? toner. I wonder where he received wonderful emblem. I presume many
realm of service. that was carved for the temple, but the inspiration. Dr. Sun Yat Sen ! of T0" have seen it and you will nev-

owing to some defect in it, was rcseup inthenobility and kingliness way^i^r^tegter'uTtte1 m'ou^ 

never used and throughout all these of his manhood ared for the sake of a*n suddenly someone says, “The 
centuries it has stayed there and' his manhoc'd and for the sake of the Cross," and everybody rushes to that 
never tern lilted into the light cf day Republic and the sake of the people side of tin train and there right up 
or into the glrry of that magnificent and to accomplish the freedom of 
building. ** jf| China ha resigned the presidency. The

We went down through Solomon’s Senate made note of it, and they said 
famous stables, and I remembered “Nothing in all the annuls of Chinesè
downin' the heart of the earth that history compares with the sacrificial fncli&tk fV-OOt Pills
day that right there was the origins- ' surrender of Dr. Sun Yat Sen.” I 
iion of this . amous organization of wonder where he learned it. Where 
which the Knight Templars ere a did he find it? I’ll tell you. He

d'ecovcnd that where you discovered 
your met to and the principle by 
which you are supposed to live, He 
had been in the shadow of the cress.
He was marked with the mark of 
Christ. Oh, would to God that in 
our statesmen’s lives and in our po
litical world here in America, this

np and nail on the heights of his 
life's work, 
sacred oath,

KentvUW. ' Signo Vincis," “By This Sign We 
_______ . Conquer," and there is no other.

mar: when
de-P. GIFKINS. Rt member ycur own 

remember “In Hoc I
you

General Manager. was
!

I
Order Work a Specialty

First, that sign is the sign of ser
vice. When Hugh de Payen in the 
twelfth century gathered nine follow-

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD
WANTEDSTEAMSHIP LINERS

A. LARGE QUANTITY OFI in
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, j 

N. B.. SERVICE. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

:

FromFrom London. made
Steamer.

May 25 (via St. John’s ) 
—Shenandoah 

June 8 —Kanawha 
June 22—Shenandoah

June 18 
June 28

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

From Liverpool
Steamer.

jJune 22 | centuries.
When he organized that company it 

was for the purpose, they said, of 
helping the weak and the friendless 
and protecting the pilgrims on their 
way to the holy city, and those 
heroic, courageous, noble knights fsl- 
Cl'.el their mission to the very letter 
and in facs of death every
hour. th:y lived. Amongst the
world’s royalty they are no finer 
specimens than Hugh de Payen and 
his kind. But the world’s geography 
has changed so that now instead of 
go ng up to Jtorusalem amongst the 
pilgrims, we are going up on a rail
road train or may be in an English
man’s automobile. We find no Sara
cens to cut our heads off or anything 
cf that kind in the worlt; arid yet on 
the highway of life on this great pil
grimage on which millions of human
ity are wending their way the daregara 
are on every hand and especially to 
women and children in their weakness 
and oppression. There is net hour 
this world ever saw when humanity 
needs Knight Templars more there it 
needs them now.
We have changed tha numbers, there 

are not nine but millions; we have 
changed the organization from Bur-

May 28th—Durango 
June 16 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almerlana

k
t Hi

■#URNB88 WITHY A OO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8. S3 9Service,

V

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
COSTS LITTLEYou can run down through the 

a hole catalogue if you please. You 
can take the great word in human 
life—liberty. Liberty at its worst is 
always “I do es I please regardless 
of any other man. I move down the 
pathway of life and shut out every 
oth.r man. I am here simply for my 
ofwre sake and my life is to do as I 
please regardless of any other man 
who makes the journey of life along 
with me." Liberty at its best is a 
long distance away from that. It 
means always a God-given liberty to 
die, if necessary, for another man. 
The highest life one can kreow is the 
liberty ta serve another and the ex
treme liberty to sacrifice even life 
fer another.

Accom. 
Moo. * Fr

Time Table in effect
October 8th, I9U.

Accom. 
Mon. ft Fri. Accomplishes Much

A two cent «tamp does 1 lot fer 
very little money, bet it would re
quire thouundi of two cent «tempt 
and pc non*] letter» to duke your 
wants known, to u many people as 
a ijc. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

(Continued on page 6.)Read upRead down. Station*
16.2511.30 Lv. Middleton Ax. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

• Granville Centre 
Granville Feity 

* Raradale 
Aa. Port Wade Lv.

15.54 Dr. Morse*»18.01
15.3«
15.0,
14.5ft
14.34

12.20
12.50
18.07 cure many common ailments which 

are very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately # Ow off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion,Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rhe 
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «1

Save Doctors* Bill

18.26
14.1Ô13.46 C ■sts

t'ortr-tL* Masonic Order. There the 
master Masons formed their organiza
tion of this famous organization of 
the earth is the most sacred Masonic 
room in the world. No one ever 
crossed ttij thresnold there except the 
man who had some knowledge of the 
principles of this great organization j 

The first two-thirds of the 19th cen- rnd tad the right to enter. But with great Western Republic, that element

•Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNSOTION AT MIDDLE TON 
W>TH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 6.W. NY 
\NO D. A NY.

1%

2» “BLACK 
S FOR CHILDREN WEAR THE 
» BEST.

PRINCE” HOSEurn-

P. MOONEY
General Freight aod Passenger Agent
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6M PILLS STOPPED THE PAM

ÏT INew CmI Regions Professional Cards(Continued Iron* Page 2.) 
in the mountainside !■ a gnat per
pendicular churn and a horizontal 
chasm has been cut directly across 
and that forme a perfect cross, mag
nificent in size and glistening with 
the glory of the sun direct from 
God’s heaven by day and with the 
stars and the silvery moon by night.
It glistens in the winter time and in 
the summer time and its glorified 
whiteness bu never left the moun
tainside. It is marked with eternity, 
it is in the eternal granite. That is to $1.15. 
the cross. That is, the emblem for 
your society and your American life.
It’s a good thing it is high up in the 
mountainside of your life for there is 
no other saving power for America 
today except in the cross.

Ph losophy doesn’t do it, rules and LADIES* 
principles do not do it, even the life 
of Jems Christ doesn’t do it; even
the teaching of my Lord has failed to wearing quality, 15c. per 
do it. Theie was only one thing 
that could save this sin-stricken 
world a::d that was' the cross. In the 1

thïrur not “ngl-W t «»* crost NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- Morey to loan on Real Estate Security

INGS, LACES AND INSER-jfiBBfigttBBEH* 
TIONS.

A Untie City Aldermen Charged 
With prtbery.To nations situated in regions 

where the winter season is more or 
lets prolonged and severe, the coal 
supply is the moat important miner- 

1 al asset by far, for without It, such 
( regions would ha uninhabitable for a 
portion of tfs year. Hence it is that 
the discovery of a new and workable 
coal field is a matter of ranch im- 
roitance. A short time ago, the 
news-came that coal had been 41a-

mnnnntiimim
I Atlantic City, N. J., May 31-F. 

Dougherty, known as “the working 
man’s friend," arrested on a charge 
of having accepted a bribe of 1500 in 
return for hie vote in council for the 
passage of an ordinance providing 
lor a concrete board walk along the 
beach front designed to coat a mil
lion dollars "or more, wu given ■

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

ra.^- -V e

. O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate A gent,et i

i

S3 UwrveaMTY Sr., Montmmjl.
•«just a ward of praise fee GIN 

PILLS. About fifteen months ego, I
eouhl not walk acroeemy room, suffering 
severely with Rheumatism. I took 
C.IN PILLS and 
Two months ago, I bed

l la Baffin Land, that enor- Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea. hasrlRg today, 
moue igtawi or ice-bound group of T«yrt»IL 1 to °*» "ft*. «j*** imJ. Burns, detective, re-
isUnde which lies athwart the mouth *" SAMUEL LONGMORB. lated how be bed begun bla invesci-
cttHudeon Bay. Captain Janes, who Here is oor straight guarantee, given gatlon in April, 1911, and continued 
accompanied the Bernier expedition wju, every box el GIN PILLS. We untll August, when he evolved “a 
sent out a year or more ago by the fake" board walk scheme to ,atch
Laurier Government, headed a small ^ wfg M pa|n j„ the Back, IrriUted certain counctlmen and city officials. 

. exploring party especially selected to 1 madder and weak, strained Kidneys. He summoned one of his operatives
explore the northern coast df Baffin \Ve pledge ourselves — the lwg^t ^ and h,ad him pass as “Mr. Har-

i-v. »»» »«■*-' *•«“• ïriï'pS i "» IM
1911, the party proceeded along the molfey ,hould Gin Pills fail to give
shore, carefully examining the strata satisfaction. 50c. a box, 6 for

j,
May, they came upon a coal field ^ ^ jj g Toronto. ’ W
which they traced superficially inland ■ 
from the coast for a of stance trt 
thirty miles. All along the outcrop, 
coal could easily be picked up any- 

« , ,, . where, and one of the sean> was fif- 
uiorning before dawn, and told to go feet thick, thi coal being of the

und harness the mule to t e deal orn. ^ _ h ghe,t class cf bituminous. It To th3 Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—
TerUladaIdain°0the dark he6 didn’t no- w*s tested in a C0°k 8tOVe One of the good things accomp-
t 03 that one of the cows was in the « tremendous heat gave hut litt e ,uhsd by our local government at 
- tabl* with the mule. As he tried to «*>oke and very little ash. Itjs evi th> arEBlo„ was seen in the weekly 

. , father imnatieu# dent from Captain Janes report t.i.vt Mon;tcv of last issue. Consisting ofbt" «k, 2,5 .he C». I» •*«*> * V ara.pdm.nta jjjjgcj. „ J

jÈm LTcIn't &t\he collar over 3cof a |U1 following the

boy replied.

: à

t. INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 
BROIDERED DRESSES
Tuck, A Insertion, Prices 65c.!m

y 8HÀFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

«wits well.
Rhemnetic»

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled.Joker’s Corner OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL 1
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal

PRETTY STIFF. FAST BLACK 
COTTON HOSE, Special

rir," a New York contractor, anxious 
to get a contract to build a ttw 
board walk of concrete.

“Harris’’ became familier with 
councilmen, oflerei eex e;al of them 
$5,000 each to pass the ordinance, 
providing for the board walk and 
paid $500 apleCi 0*. account. Later, 
Burns related t'.ese councilman wars 
informed cf tee trap lût3 which they 
had fall.n, recording to his story, all 
tut one cf them confessed and re
turned the bribe money. Dougherty 
refused to give back the mouuy or 
c mftss and he was arrested.

Smiley, a Burns operator, testldad 
to the installation of a 4’ictatograph 
in t e hotel of William Mali a, one cf 
thi councilmen who confessed. ri be 
instrument was placed on the window 
sill of a room hidden beoiod a_ 
tain

Secretary MacVeagh, at a dinner in 
Washington, was urging the need of 
scientific financial laws, 
make these laws Ecientlfically," he 
said. “We must let in the light. We 
work in the light. If we work in the 
dark, you know, we will go wrong,

orn- 
winter

af Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays.

“But let us
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

CORRESPONDENCE.like young Cornelius Husk. -Ç 
lius Husk was called v»e All your theories will never eave 

your society, they are sure to fail. 
There is only one thing which reaches 
down to to the heart of society and 
that is the principle of the cross. By ! 
this sign we conquer.

A party cf tourists were tocc 1 
climbing thi . ps and towards night 
there suddenly .urst on them a snow 
Aorm. They 1 st their «uy r.nd the 
darkness was f st gath'riug At last 
they formed t e plan to have one of

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

NEW PRINTS, GING-I 
HAMS, etc. Sbafner Building, - Bridgetowi

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

Temperance"Scott” or “Canada 
Act.”

west tr;nd of tie const, in the month ucr jaw as it, reads today is about
of June, he came upon another enor- ig e^ective es any legislation need be

deposit of the same mineral, a tQ control or destroy the accused 
number of stoma showing right o-1 ' traffic in rum.

the face of the cliff aid from j ,rhe wcrd “prohibition" will not took down the intervi w
England’s gre itest comedian, the v c- . • of mens c'ottld ha picked out rr -,^,1,^ jt has to lie hacked by himself and the counci.men^^^^^H

late Pan Leno, used to love to relate f wtth the tin sera, end the quality of 
the following joke.

Geo. 5. Davies
th m go on a-ad just as far as h- ! ROYAL BANK BUILDING
could and the: another onj, ioiueiag
one long chain so that no ->ne si ; i... ■- iuwrl..-r—-.grfTagiragajMr- nnnm
-hem Could get lost and 3Sa îr thi > | 
could find their way o-t. They all j

thorough honest conscientious Christ- the payment of the bribe was ar- agreed to lira plan and each one weLfc
wh ch w. s equal to that cf the de- jan peopiSi wbo renlice the worth o! a ranged. , Smiley said he paid Dough- as far as he could go until the long

or* pcsit previously discovered. Thee' human soul. The rank and file of tr y the $"<>-) in ten fifty dollar M»ls. chiin had been drawn out and there ! --------- -
three other members of the profession v. lua, je d ,ds BO near the const will t3:nptra^CJ- voters have done with j Asked to confrm toe reports con- was only ooe men left to uucior it, Best# GCTDiail Pa,rchD36Ht
wher. the servant girl envered, and nQ doU^f. utilized perhaps beiore dU{y Wh*. n depositing the bal- terning the “job" in which other and then suddenly down the long line

“If you please, sir, there s a mR11y years have passed, especially and even this may not always be ; city officials are said to be caught c .me tl' shout, “Ths Cross, The 
at the front dcor, *ud he wants fQ, 8hjp3 t&ssing through Hu.wa,^ according to duty. Now if the Councilman Sam Phoebus, who had Cross.’’ They Pad found one of these

to know if you could give him a pass gtrait when the rew Hudson Bay 1&W M tt ,t»icds today is properly 1 confe.aed, declared that he knew only sym' ols that the cid monks had put
for Us wife and six children to Ra-lrold ahull have been completed CH?orced ty our towns and country, 1 cf the garbage plant and the newer up which told them that they were f
thi pantomime, as he’s out o’«.work. and a great grain carrying trade has thg c ty its lictnsî would coon jobs.” As far as the paving jobs near some rescue place and perfectly ( dniCrS t ulO "
“Who is the man?’’ dne’oped. Oily a small portion of be put to shame and era long a li- ind- the saloon hold-ups arc con- safe if they were near that ntn. mCF Constituency RTC giv-
“Dont know, sir." l’aün Land has been explored, and co;;ce would he unobtainable. cemed, I hive as yet not been asked Tiey had found the cross ami the / . . *

so it may l e that many other valu- About three successive fines will put fer any details. “I blame my down- whole line was reecued. lllg US thCH* OTClerS IOT
claimed Mr. Leno. “Has he gothls at le find8 will be reported ere long.— a7erage liquor vendor behind lail r.nd that of my cclleagues in the • • * nrinterl huttcr wranners
facultiis about him?’’ ’ Recorder. these other “bars" where they pro- c.ty council,” he continued, “to the Th re is net a man in this world, j

“I-I-I-think f>o, sir,’’ stammered - .Un m ,«7 . pcrly belong, and it this was followed f.ct that it has been generally under- gcod as you muke them, poltsuci, -e- , If vou make EOOd butter
** •«— I sACHcmrAiroeL^ • J „,thout‘tb; ». th. p„t ,tood .ho «... **,.***«. 11 ma“ g0“ Dutter

FOR COURTENAY u ^ would soon be under cev- j without direct pay «mut ‘bet theirs' «*ef 1 men, who can find hi. way you W1JJ profit if the pUF-
a Ui it would t. »K to lmpciJi'. I oot ol th, eo»tr»M. ui oth« ioh. chaser recognizes your

Now in our opinion the liq-
dedn’?' 
the muls’s head,' the 

* -His ears arj frozen.’ < >:r-
with the Vhes leading to a Telephone 52.mous->

room above, white,two stenographers
between

THOUGHT SO.

Roscoe RoscoeButter Wrappers
Money to Loan on first-class real 

estate security.
He was sitting
with twoin his drawing room

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY XV. ROSCOE, L, L. Bsaid;

man
An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents

mad man!” ex- BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

“He must be a

C. F- Armstrong“he'sth3 innocent maid;
red handkerchief.”thing tied up in a^

NOT A GAMBLER.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR. (St. John Globe)

Th“ machinery and plant which Me- to find others dirty or mean enough tbit were handed ont to favored peo- 
the questions given by . a Donald & Doheny, the Courtenay "lay ! to take their places. j fU. It seemed so easy to take this

to an applicant for contractor3, have been expecting to There are such large profita in ti e |noney that It was hard for any man
the following example ,ve (rora Columbus. Ohio, will brewing and aale of intoxicating liq- to reiuie. It get so that anybody

! probably reach the city next Wednes uors that it ta useless to try to stop mzo wanted anything saw’ some
“If a boras can run a mile in one d Qr Taur8day, and it will be token the buaine.^ at the fountain. Tr.e ^ody, I ut in many C;8’s we eouncil-

ftfty seconds and another a i# (rom the Ballast wharf to tale and ute of liquor is bee on ug man did not get a cent, but passed
minutes how far would the gcene Qf operations. Mr. George ; very unpopular ic the legitimate hi s- ,he measurte at the request of me i

of gwanton has s«cured the contract for ir.esa world, and it remains for ten.- wbo bad helped us to our places.
peranca people to make it more ao. | j hot bus refuatd to incriminate any-

First their attention should be one riFe for publication, but ad-
givtn the evi-

!
last unless be finds the sign ol the package by the imprint on Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.cress, You will have to go down tne 
Damascus road and up the green hill ' the Wrapper, 
and stand in the shadow of that eic- j 
blem fer there is salvation in no !

Among 
hank manager 
clerkship was 
in arithmetic:

|

N. S.MIDDLETON,
Send us a Trial Orderother.'

Dr. F. S. AndersenI began with Livingstone,*et ire i 
close with" Livingstone. Do you know 
what he did, There is no man in the 
world for whom I have greater ad
miration at-d this was the secret of 
hie life. When I was in Westminster 
Abbey I dropped a tear over the 
spot where he is buried and I don’t IOOO 
think I shed oOB anywhere else in

Livingstone

minute
mile in two 
the first horpî be ahead in a Graduate ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas anil Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

race
two miles?” , 1 loading tie material on the f-cows

The applicant returnîd the question ftnd be expects to sturt preparing 1er

shovels and other machin- St. John and Halifax which in nine RINGING CURBS TUBERCULOSIS, 
rails (or out of ten cases is outside tae ^ _______

* Prnted Bolter Wrappers
2.50
3.25

500 sheets, 2 lb. sizec

H2 “
❖<•

HAD SEEN HER MOTHER

W. A. Hillsof Steom Abbey.Westm na’.er 
went down to the southern i>ait of i
Africu when it was only a bUîk spot | 500 sheets, I lb. Size 
on th* map. He went into the veiy 
jungles, the darkest place this wo: Id 
knew anything about. Then he went 
directly northward and there he fell 
on hie knees and he pleaded with God

“Sir, I I—pardon me, ^but want, a, e ^ ^ aidd of the 8Cows. sixty Case» cf whiskey lart su.nm -r
to marry your daughter. _ loading and unloading which came by packet from St.

“I'm busy, go and see her mother, ( The work cf 1 ^ fake a numUer of John.
” said the father. wi 1, it P - • Now it tbe Christian people have

I the courage of their convictions the 
whole matter iiea in their hands, for 

. . c'no.iiah i n- the failure in the law is a pack horse
A little while ago, an . g ' no lor.ger." Hereafter the blame tor 

per offered a prize for the best defini- J ^ 9* traflic will lie in the 1. ck

2.00Medical scientists are greatly in
terested in a young girl in the Lon

don Hospital for Incurables who is
ARCHITECT■ .

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.
2.50I “ *saiooo

hersaid to be rapidly regaining 
voie; and health through the efforts 

j of specialists who have taught her to
“The Kuk-

Unpriated Parchmenti Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayieaford N. S.

sing a Maori bush song, 
haburre.
stage of tuberculosis and her voice 
had gone almost entirely. A possible 
explanation of the alleged cure was 
offtrid by Mme. Betty Brooke, ths 
Australian singer. She had heard of 
the song cure for tuberculosis ati it 
is practised among the bushmen or 
Maoris in Australia, and she has

He rose from bisto save Africa.
knees and he went northward still 
farther and then came back and cn 
that very spot he fell on his knees fiCJO 
again and cried for the rede sption of ; 
that h’athern nation. Then he went 
southward and came back and fell 
on that very spot and prayed his 
heart out for the „alvation of Africa.
He rose and went eastward and caiue 
back and wept his heart oat again.
Then ho rose and went westward ctd 

back and fell on his knees the

young man,
“I h we already seen hier mother, days, 

to marry
She was in an advanced .50250 sheets, 2 lb. size

2 “ “ 1.00
1.50

WHAT I*S A LADY?yourand I still wish 
daughter.’’

«
2 “ a<«i 1000OH, THOSE KIDS!

This is the answertion of a lady, 
that took the prize;

“To be a lady means, rightly, to be 
who shows by bar 

sweet and

“Say, mamma,” said the little 
Queen Street girlie, “ain’t I made of

3^s?=J !
muddy when I take a dri _ gentle dignity, with a gracious charm
the kid' as she stood watchi g he. q{ manner; a woman whose heart is ;
watering cart go by. _ t ur3 and true, who is tender toward) bofie | Brooke.

pany has had ^ which cost, her some effort also taste life . bitter^ in rhythmic sounds accompanied by
post, d up m its ‘ and gelf-denial. The, whose hearts are all below gentle calisthenics 0r swinging move-
where many gir a the .«A lady thinks no work derogatory i Nought oi heavenly gladness know. mer-,tB of the arms,

°ffiCe tCÏ C and no one is deemed too low to re- | ^ ^ loVe gradually taught to sing the

required to wear plain short, ceive courtesy and kindness. She is ^y 8ainte above. bush song which accompanies the
t with moderate high adjustable pure and good in every detail oi life, . . • swinging movement. She is undoubt-

waists with mo a g trae friend, and a ministering angel' ünCertain are all things at best ediy on the road to recovery. ‘Songs

rr:","" " k j « D.r“ï rrb.ïÆ »

—“• ^bot “ “ï .trr r-rjz* Mir;. h, — .m ;.r t-Tr=- »,
•>------------ - Kct nec while, Mr. Spencer was forting love. regular treatment for throat and lung

What is the matter with Toronto, 8peeding’ into the city on his way Ifaltlind^ — tremble.’
the good? W. W. Gunton, provincial \ tQme after having spent the day at A<, the Yarmouth Y-M.C.A. Boys’
inspector of the department of uî j bJg Bummtr r£eidence. The car was, Camp> held at Tusket. Falls in _Au-
glecteJ Children, has pointed out that j put C3mpleteiy cut ol commission j (o -nd MINARD'S LINIMENT
illegitimate children are continually j aQd thc blaZ3 ia believed to have been ffiogt ,.encflcial for sun burn, an im-
“disappearing.” He declares cbil- j caUged by a back fire explosion. medlate relief, for colic and tooth-

starved. It seems incredible , ---------—*>------------- . _j NOTED AUTHORESS DEAD. acte-

A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

of honest purpose.
A. B. KENDALL

300 sheets, I lb. size
800 “ I “ “

iooo

.50<- 1.00
1.25 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
=» NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

arrow points. great faith in it herself, 
the Maoris the healing powers of

said Mme.

“Among j « ««
(By Pastor J. Clark)

Cultivate backbone more than wish song are traditional,
“In the ease of the

came
last time and prayed with his face 
heavenward and his spirit went to

Then

little

#####* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WHEN ANSWERING AD* ♦ 
V K RTIBBM ENTS ♦

« please mention the «>'
Z MONITOR-SENTINEL M ♦

UNDERTAKINGGod. He died on his knees, 
the natives lovzd him so that they j ^ 
carried him all the way across that «if- 
continent to the coast, then back to 
England where he was buried1 
Westminster Abbey as one of Eng-

#
We do'undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

-

ilThen she was 
little“All 

Western Union
in <*>6>

J. H. HICKS & SONSare land’s greatest men.
Wonderful picture! He went north

ward, came back and

/
Queen At, Biîdgeton n, Te e/ hoae 4

H. B. HICKS: Manw-rfell on his 
He went southward,on hi» knees.

back and fell on his knees. Hecame
werit eastward, came back and fell on

3his knees. He went westward, came ; 
back and fell on his knees. David

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cne Com- 
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Outtctms 
par-1/ is firm.

Livingstone literally laid a cross on 
Africa and then died on his cross. By 
this sign we conquer.

❖❖
DREAD A DEADLY PLAGUE. GOOD HEALTH Talking to the Ptrfnt

Dreed is a deadlier plague than tu
berculosis.

Worry is a drug—It numbs reason, 
it deadens wit, it strangles force, it 
shackles daring.

The moment a brain 
shrink it ceases to think.

Our CfieHUS Want get 
right down te the point at Issue. 
If you went something ear so In 
e raw wei
^IKt-kwh-the.Wmu^r.

Vim and Vitality
Are assured if you wiU cleanse your 
stomach of undigested food and foul 
gases; the excess of bile from the 
liver and the wapte matter from the 
intestines and bowels by the use of 
the great fruit, kidney, liver, stom
ach and bowel remedy.

At all dealers 25 and 50 cent boxes 
or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., ®t. 
Thomas. Ont. . „

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War-

dren are
that “in one year be had saved no 
less than two hundred and twenty- 
five children himself,” and that he 

in Toronto where

lines that hindALFRED STOKES,
General Secretary. begins to

New York, June 4—Margaret Eliza
beth Sangsttr, poetess and authoress,

npo beinK deliberately died at her home in Maplewood, near teen BUramarilv ai«mm. 
children *re ° g ,, , Newark N. J. She was seventy-four ^.nsive partizanship
«tar.ed to death by

'or more thee bel. . The »« ,„d
Frank Stanfield, M.P.P.

talk end that Is on.
-------------- •>--------- ----

Postmaster Blanchard, Truro, has Believe in the bast with all the 
summarily dismirsed for aUeged beart o( yOU and all the foul of you. 
uve partisanship, and Frank -phe rainbow is as inevitable as the

storm—but sfciés Can’t clear for those 
who fear.

! A pessimist is a fool—he suffers ;ln 
advance fc-r pain that isn’t delivered. ' ren, druggist.

of th. hast hlAd «rf 
Whether buying or m»- W.E. REED & CO,duetlve 

ing they win Help you.
“knew of cases

. Nova ScotiaBridgetowna»*»*
here is a field for missionaries.
__ _ I literary caresr
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES century.

NEURALGIA. tack of indigestion.
Death was due to an at-9

i
m. I

i* 3

j i;3 :
mm -<;;y
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%The Deadly Trail of the 
Pessimist

3 Cbt Uleekly monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c#.ESTABLISHED 1873

NEW LINES JUST OPENED FOR 
MID-SUMMER WEAR

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL wf ; 'u.**

. BBabsb^™okE. -*•-.

Published Every Wednesday. I açoiy.nv'uietl the family V». « «e.latn
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S fwn,W the man was Utteve-ua in a

" farm nearby. I Ana vailed'hffrk tri Hah I
to this tow in alxmt t

Hisrh Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue. ■

EMBROIDERED AND LACE TRIMMED DRESSES.Capt. S. M. BeardsleyOF SUBSCRIPTION:— fax, but returned
thirty-six hours. When i got back l 
found this family lmd gone, bag and

TERMS
81.50 per year. It Paid In Advance 
$1.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub 
•cribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RB 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVtTE readers to write foi 
topic of general

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S. Very dainty effects, colours White, Pink, Blue and Champagne.

Note the price, only
baggage to Montreal. I enquired of the > 
hotel 1*01 ile, why these newcomers left,
and was told that the man had spoken 
tu n few citizens of that town, and been 
advised by them to go West, as there 

money in farming in Nova

. Sheriff’s SalePictou County First to Get 
Ditching Machines.

$2.50, $3.50, $3.98 and $4.75 each.
publication on any

and to send items of news 
their respective localities.

HYMENEAL

.#-re
Interest was no

Scotia. Last Septvmlier, that man came 
back to Nova Scotia and bought a tarni- 
He went from Montreal to Toronto,

A. NO. 1783.1912.from Pictou county has the credit of be
ing the first county in the province 
to import a ditcher, the only other 
machine in Nova Scotia being owned 
by fie provincial government. Cum
berland is talking of buying and 
will likely be next in line.

Towards the buying of the ditchers 
the government gives a bonus of $500. 
A cold crack in their purchase is the 
duty of $750 and the freight of $100. 
An effort was made to have the duty

The total

WHITEWEAR . WHITEWEARIN THE SUPREME COURTANDOBITUARY ■■ ■ I
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space m 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwise they will be

i
Between.(rom there to Winnipeg, thence to a 

place called Westbourne. He was not 
able, in any of these places, to get a farm 
to suit him So he returned V> Nova 
Scotia. He now has a good situation 
in an industry in the town near where 
his farm is, and his two sons are run
ning the farm. They are contented and 
hippy. The advice the pessimist* ga\ e 
this man, cost him enough in cold c..i h 
to stock his fartn completely."

The above is taken from a Noxa 
Scotia immigration official’s reix-rt and 
appears in the recently issued Secretary’s 
Report of Industries and Immigrâti( n 
for our province.

Taking this conspicuous instance as 
his theme the editor of the Western 
Chronicle declares that the “ pessimist, 
with his cold feet and clammy hand, is 
the bane of these lovely towns and the 
curse of “ The Valley,” ftom Windsor to 
Digby, and what we have said of these 
dyspeptics in regard to our beautiful 
piece of Paradise is probably true of tie 
rest of Nova .Scotia. In the Bible, 
mention is made of the ‘ unpardonable 
sin." If the slandering of a man's native 
land, when that country is the province 
of Nova Scotia, is not the only sin com
ing under that category, then we beg 
leave to stand corrected.”

Charles Piggott 
and

Vvhham Gordon Goldsmith

A splendid assortment comprising, Gowns, Corset Covers. Skirts, 
Drawers, Combination Princess Slips.

currence. 
charged for at space rates. Plaintif

I
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copv must 
the hands of the foreman not 

to ensure

Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION by the Sheriff of the County of l 
Annapolis at the County Court 
House, Bridgetown', in the County of 
Annapolis* on Saturday the bth day 
of July, A.D., 1912, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenocn, pursuant to an or
der of foreclosure and sale made 
herein, and dated Tuesday, the 28th

be in
Uter than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

WHITE EMBROIDERED BLOUSES

taken off but no avail, 
ccst was $2,750.

M* K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Four dainty designs all at one price,

$1.25 each.These ditching machines ore in gen
eral use throughout th: United Stries 
and are rapidly coming into Cn io | day of May, A.D., 1912, unless before 
and Wt.«.r- C.„d. ». ,b, co.< o| j ’.h/pU.S T tb‘. j
labor and horse.. a * « moitsages sought to he foreclosed
land in Nova Scot a will hava to he here n, together with interest to the 
drained or the cultivation of it ah; n- day of sale, and his costs to be 
doned With the scarcity of In* cr, taxed, be paid to him or his solicitor 
digging drains by ha,d is almost i n- °r the sheriff or into Court, 
possible and it£ cost is much greater 
than by the machine, while tin lct- 
t*r gives an even grade over all kinds 
o: surfacj ard digtrieg a narrower 
ditch, leaves lees earth to fill in- 
Tiles can te laid close to the ma- 
ch ne and civing is- avoided. The 
ditcher will dig any depth up to five 
and a half faet and will do eighty 
rods of a four feet drain' in a day, 
under
two drains two
eighty rods would drain an acre.
That means that the machine will 
put in drains for an acre in a d-iy.
It is used to good effect in digging 
trenches where water works are to 
be installed and in draining roads.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1912.

of the farmer is glad
dened by the present prospect of good 
hoy and fruit crops, the staple pro
ducts of the Valley farms. The pea- 

excsptionally favorable 
its frequent rains and bright

—The heart

Strong&Whitmansen has been 
with
sunshine for the growth of grass, 
which now promises to yield an ex-

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the a- 
bove named defendant, aid of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under the said defendant, of, in, and ! |
to, ALL and singular that certain -----------------------
piece or parcel of land situate lying
and being in Bridgetown in the said REAL ESTATE
County of Annapolis on the soutn 
side of the Annapolis nver and 
the east side qf South 
called and commencing at the north
west corner of lands of Mary 
r owler, thence running north:rly a- j 
long said South Street so called 
eighty feet to a stake ther.ee turning 
t nd nr cin? eistwardly in a line par
allel with the said Mary A. Fowler's 
north line to a stake, thence turning -, 
and running southwardly in a 
sir-.igbt line to a stake in the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway fence, thence 
turning and running westwardly a- j 
long said railway fence to the afore- 
slid lands of Mary A. Fowler thence 
tirning and running in a northward
ly course along the east side of the 
said lands of Mary A. Fowler to the 
north-east angle thereof thence turn- 1 
in? and running wtetwaraly along the 
raid lands of Mary A. Fowler to the 
place of c m-nencemrnt, containing 
one-quarter of an acre more or leas.

Also all and singular that certain 
other piece or parcel of 1 md situate r„ttit ^iincrui/rtu
adjacent to the above described lot of UlLothl wUKUbllVfcvl,
land and bounded and described as ' ... r. „ -, j
follows, that is to say, commencing Granville Perry, Nova Scotia , 
on the east side of South Street, so- 
called, at the north-west angle of the 
above described lot of land, thence 
running northwardly along said
South Street so-called sixty-three St George St., Annapolis Royal 
feet thenre turning and running east- s
wardly in a line parallel with the- 
north lire of the above described lot 
of land to a stake, a distance of sev
enty-seven feet, thence turning and 
rrnning southerly in a line parallel 
with the highway fence to the 
north-east corner of the above de
scribed lot of land thence turning and

RU3GLES BLOCKPHONE 32
Iceptional crop.

Fruit, contrary to the general ex- ------ -
seldompectatioc, as large crops are 

looked for two years in succession, at 
the present time promises to be al- 

if not quite as large as last

REAL ESTATE

Merchant Tailoring.onmostr Curgenven & GrahamStreet so l
year.

Should these early expectations ma- 
province will - be tne

A. iconditions. With 
rods apart this

ordinary
terialize the 
richer this season by several millions For 30 years past the name of FISHER’S 

CUSTOM TAILORING has been the foreword 
in this County for Fine Clothing.

Our stock this spring is the best yet. We 
have selected it from the very cream of the 
English Woolen Market.

If the clothes are not right don’t take them 
away from the shop, but if you get them away 
and find they do not suit you bring them back.

We guarantee to give you absolute satis
faction in tit, style, wear, and workmanship.

Our price is 2o p. c. below competition. 
Call at my shop where you will find me person
ally to prove this statement.

If you want to sell your 
Farm, either write, giving 
full particulars, or come 
and see us at once, as pur
chasers will te arriving 
shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property 
with us, and you are at 
perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without 
charge, on giving us a 
week’s notice.

!> • not delay, you may • 
mis< a go ul sale.

of dollars through these two sources 
and the attraction of the English col
onist for Nova 
should be

❖Scotia farm lands
“Ad.”Ad-ventures of anconsiderably augmented

therefrom.
There is ample opportunity in this 

Valley of ours for turning uncultiva
ted soil itito productive orchards. 
$100 per acre is quoted as the aver- 

for land for orcharding.

(Pittsburg Times.) ->

What Nova Scotia Produce*.A11 Ad. when first looked at is scarce 
seen at all;

And, again, on the sight, unnoticed 
may fall;

age price
The climate and soil are unexcelled 
and co-operation is making the crop
a more profitable one for marketingl The third time it slips in its own 
each year. . ” proper place;

A million and a quarter is the limit And the fourth time appears with a 
ret for the apple crop for 1912.

The F roducta of Nova Scotia in 1911 
Yielded More Than One Hun

dred ' and Twenty-two 
Million Dollars.

$ 17,600,000 
. ...2,200,030

Coal 
Coke
Gold, iron and other min

erals ......................  ..........
Gypsum, limestone, etc ...
Building materials ..........
Pig iron ................ ..............

etc.........................................
Fisheries .........  ..............—
Manufactures, ships and

freights ....................
Products cf the farm 
Products of the forest ... 
Game ........... ....... ............

questioning face;
The fifth time, when seen, we uncon

sciously read it:
The] sixth time we mutter, “Were 

glad we don’t need it;”
The seventh the “Ad” is a source of

—The Annual Farmers’ Excursion 
Agricultural _ Experimental 350,000

880.000
315,000

1,500,000
14,500,330
8,100,000

EDWIN L. FISHER,to the
station at Truro will take place on Phone 92-31

Merchant Tailor.June 21st.
The excursion bas become a pleas

ing feature of the summer s outings 
for many of the Valley agriculturists 
apd their wives.

There is not only a pleasant ex
cursion to one of the most attractive 
towns in Nova Scotia at a delightful 
season of the year, but there is also 
to be gained the stimulus of meeting 
old and new friends,all interested in 
a common purpose, and lessons to be 
learned from expert teachers on the 
best and most approved methods of 
farming.

There is both wisdom and refresh
ment to be gained from such gath
erings as
family in the Valley if possible 
should be represented at Truro on 
June 21st.

H. 6. GRAHAM,
some pun;

At the eighth we blurt out: “There’s 
that old “Ad" again!

The ninth time we read in less than 
a minute;

The tenth time we wonder if there’s 
anything in it;

At the ’leventh time we say, “We 
will ask cross the way,

•Should it turn up a twelfth time, 
how7 such things can pay!"

Thirteen times makes us think it may 
be a good thing.

While the fourteenth jierusal a long'ng 
will bring;

Fifteen times having read it, we 
imagine we’ll try it;

Our wife, on the sixteenth, suggests 
that we buy it;

On the seventeenth, now, ’tis the talk 
of the home;

On the eighteenth were reminded 
thatjpay day has come;

The nineteenth rolls round, it is ordered 
and jiaid for- -

Oh, twentieth reader, that’s what Ads. 
are made for!

Phone 59
.........45,500,000
...... 25.926,076

5,000,000

Home Rule for Ireland.Sydney Votes Million For 
Shipbuilding.TENDERS

Heme llule is practically admitted to
ll ; the only settlement of the Irish ques
tion. and that the measure now lief ore 
ti e British Commons is to become law 
appears to ho the conviction of the 
great mass of the British people. Mr. 
Winston Churchill indicated that the 
bill was but a precursor of further 
measures of devolution, the intention of 
its supjiorters being that tin imperial 
Parliament should be freed from purely 
local business, and become represents 
tive of all parts of the Empire. Mr 
Munro-Ferguson, a recognized leader of • 
Scottish Liberalism, speaking for his 
party, declared that Scotland was ready 
for such a measure of Home Rule, and 
the Welsh leaders re-echoed the senti 
ment. English Liberals have joined in 
the demand, and in a few short years 
Local Legislatures will manage the local 
affairs of each country, and the Imperial 
Parliament will be free to deal with 
Imperial questions.

200,000 Will be received tor 
. . building a Methodist Par-running westwardly along the above ”

described lot of land to the plane of SOtlEtge at LaWrenCCtOWIl
“ssrsîi ^ ,to includins June
as were conveyed to thj said Wil- 1 IÇth ÏQ12. 
liam Gordon Goldsmith by Alli^ter A. .
Taylor by deed dated June 25th, F O 1" ni S and SpeCltlCa- 
1902, and recorded in the Registry of „.ln çppn at theDteds at Bridgetown in book 120 at fIOnS C“,ÜV n uua
page 1E0. ; home or Mr. C. 0. Whitman

Also all that certain lot, tract, j after June 14th 19*2.
piece or parcel of land and premises, 1 „ 1 -
situate, lying and being cn the east j The Committee does not 
side of South Street so-called, in bind itself tO aCCCpt the
Bridgetown, in the County of Annap- , ,__ ____ _oils, bounded and described as fol- lowest 01 ail} tender, 
lows; Beginning 0n So-th Street, on . q T>q lfnotr
the south line of lands now owned • VX. ralirey,
by W. Gordon Goldsmith, and run- c , « .
ning north along said South Street Secretary tor VOITOilltteC
ten feet, or to the north side of the T ________ . r,,_ . TT*i,shed now erected thereon, thence LaWlenCetOWH, June Util, 
turning and running easterly parallel 
with the - south line of the said W.
Gordon Goldsmith lands seventy-sev
en feet, thence turning and running 
southerly parallel with South Street, 
until it comes to the south line of 
lands now owned by W. Gordon Gold
smith, thence turning and running 
westerly along the south line of said 
lands of W. Gordon Goldsmith, to 
South Street, so-called, or the place 
of beginning, subject to a right of 
way to the marsh on the west side 
thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Majority Six to One
$122,071,076Total

*> Sydney, June 4. The plebiscite on 
the six million dollar shipbuilding and 
dry dock proposition of the British- 
Canadian company, of which Sir Henry 
Pel but is the president and A. C. Roes 
the Secretary, carried without excite
ment to day by a vote of about six to 
one.

Awarded Diplomas.

The fol’owing sm’.cr students were 
awarded the Associate Diploma of 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Their marks are given- on a bas.s of 
a maximum of 100.

Vernon B. Burling, Lawrence- 
town, Anna-olis Co.

J. C. Shipton, Moschelle, An
napolis Co.

Awarded junior certificates:—
C. B. Gooderham, Round Hill, 

Annapolis Co.
H. P. Munro, Bridgetown,
Alfred Hunt, Lawrencetown 
Burton Miller, Bridgetown 
Starr Spurr, Round Hill,
James Horsfall, Annapolis 
Alan Dustan, Bridgetown

these and every farmer’s

A small vote was polled, the totals 
being 1,040 to 172, likely due to the 
customary -apathy where no {olitical 
iisuc is involved. This represents about 
a third of the voting capacity of th.‘ 
city on plebiscite submissions, but there 
is no doubt of a favorable sentiment to
ward the one million dollar bonus pro
posed. Mr. Ross was naturally elated, 
although the result was not unexpected. 
Mayor Gunn, who takes a warm interest 
in the project, vsays that he is quite 
satisfied with the vote and expects be
fore long to hear rivetting machines 
singing their songs of more prosperity 
for Sydney. The largest favorable vote 
was polled in ward five, which expects, 
on account of location, to benefit by the 
proposed industry to a greater extent 
than any other part of the e$ty.

63.42

64.35No Liquor on Tables at the 
Training Camps.

72.46 
70.13 
58.77 
55.08 
40.30 
57.50 
72.82

The Minister of Militia Will See That 
An Example is Set by Of

ficers and Regulations 
be Enforced.

Sea Water For Street 
CleaningOttawa, June 4—Colonel The Hon. 

Sam Hughes, minister of militia and 
has issued orders that nodefence,

liquor shall be allowed ’em the tables 
of the officers’ mess in the training 
camps. The minister is determined 

ï that the officers shall set an example 
to the men and while the officers can

In Blackpool, a city of Lancashire, 
England, the authorities have given a 
reat deal of attention te the prevention 

gf street dust. The pirincijial streets 
I»ived either with wood or asphalt 

and are swept from twelve to twenty 
times a day. The watering is done very 
thoroughly, and for this purpose 
water is used almost exclusively, since it

Is This Offer 
Fair?

DISCOURAGING.

While wishing the new republic of 
China well, we still see many dis
couragements ahead of it. For in
stance, how in the world do they ex
pect to count the votes in a country 
that has a population of 300,000.000 
and upwards? Moreover, when it is 
considered that there are- places in 
China where the face of a stranger 
has not
years, how do they 
get the complete returns from all the 
back districts?—Exchange.

are

■ You do not risk a cent. You must be either delighted
■ with this tea’s rich, mellow flavor, or else your dealer
■ wants you to take advantage of this guarantee:—
■ You have only to return the broken packaye
■ to get your money baék, if you do not
» , like the flavor exceptionally well.

KING COLE’S excellence prompts this offer. J 
The 40c. grade is unusually flavorful. You JÊ 

W will surely admit this if you try it. Æ
35c.. 40c. find 50c. per lb. ÆW

keep liquor in their tents it will not 
be allowed in public.

The minister understands that an 
agitation is on foot to have canteens 
fegain fn the camps, and those favor- 
leg it ace stating that liquor can be 
got near by to camp*.
Hughes will see that his regulations 
are rigidly kept and spare no one 
who disobeys them.

sea
❖

has been found by actual test that sea 
water prevents dust about three times 
as effectively as fresh water and that it ■ 
has no injurious effect upon the road ; 
surface when properly applied. The j 
streets are not merely sprinkled, but are j

Dated at Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis this 5th day of June, 
A. D., 1912.

CHURCHES LACK SOCIAL OUT
LOOK.

been seen in a thousand 
expect to everColonel

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff Annapolis County “Christ is not straitened in the en

ormities of the liquor traffic, nor oi ❖CHÀS. R. CHIPMAN, 
of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

“ It is perfectly possible to cross the 
Atlantic by aeroplane, and I believe 
this will lie successfully accomplished 
within the next five years. Aviation is 
making great strides. This year the 
French Government will spend twenty 
million francs. They are not building 
heavier aeroplanes. 0I1, no, but they 
building them much stronger.”_ -M. 
Louis Blériot, Paris Financier, at Mon
treal.

, ! the social evil, nor of the gambling
thoroughly scrubbed, brushes being used , vic„ nQt in any other evila Gf tocUy, 

all the i>aved streets,—London Mail, j but He ig 8trai£ened
___  who lack the social outlook of the

_. . , , , : Gospel; therefore it is the duty of tbeThere is no real need of anyone be- , * ■ .. „
ing troubled with cor^tipation. j Church to give herself earnestly, fer- 
Cbamberlain’s Tablets will cause an j gently, with faith in God an'l faün 
agreeable movement of the bowels : -n man. to the correcting <x nil 
without any unpleasant effect. Give ; 
them a trial. Fur sale by druggists 
and <3ealers

An exchange truly remarks:— No 
place will ever prosper and grow 
where a lack of enterprise and push

in the ueopleon
% — —-

on the part of its citizens is felt. 
The true motto of each and every 
citizen should be to assist and help 

This encourages a

Lord Loreburn has resigned the office 
of Lord High Chancellor, and Viscount 
Haldane has succeeded him. Colonel 
Seeley takes Cabinet rank as Secretary 
of State for War. having been promoted 
from the Under Secretaryship.

are
hie neighbors, 
friendly spirit, gives us business of 
all kinds, and there is no danger in

moral evils and social problems.'
: Rev. W.S. Aikens, at Toronto.

jgorging the market in this line.
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IT. W. Templeman at Port 
bas sold hie cottage to Mr. 
of Lawrence town.

Tenders are called for, for building 
; n Methodist parsonage at Lawrence-

Mr. Frnnl^ Ruggles is spending 
fortnights' holidays at home.

Mrs. H.V. Barrett of Boston is the 
guest of her father, Dr. DeBloie.

Miss Addie Ohealey has arrived 
from Boston for her summer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Piggott visited 
friends in Kings County last week.

Miss Ada Reynolds, Gf Halifax, U 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickie.

*S 4a !

ADVERTISEMENTStown.
— _______________

Toe - death occurred at Port Lome 
last weak of Mr. James P. Foster at 
thy advanced 
years.

Ê—rPf»'
between r Boston an

SRThe "Princes" are 
trips a. week 
Yarmouth.

i

Bridgetown Importing House
TRANSIENT RATES; IOcv 

I a *^ne • Three consecutive i issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 2Sc.

age of ninety-sevenw
BeirRThe English —----------fr- -------—

‘.‘is reported that the Annapolis 
stator has been sold by Mr Seeley 
dr. L. DeV. tihlpman, formerly
it ville.

lagers, w 
tertainments sc delighted Va] 
diences last month, are to pla 
turn engagement here next we

) «il PlBmSIMÿ'lMMlaLiilKlÉi:of i»V
* New Goods Constantly Arriving*

by East and West trains, all imported from mo

INew Carpet Squares,
INew Carpets, INew Curtains, 
INew Oil Cloths & Linoleums, 
INew Dress Goods, New Prints 
INew Wash Good

Business NoticesIt is reported that Willard
has purchased the H.G. Wilsc

• James Gibson of West Dal-
■ M , ----------------- ---------- le- has bought the R.G. Whitman
Clarence, and that Mr. Wilson and place at Round Hill and has moved 
family have removed to Maine.

Mrs. A.C. Johnston of Dartmouth,
last weekarrived

brothers, the Messrs. Ruggles.
to visit her FOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 

at a bargain. sourcesthereon with Ms wife and two daugh
ters.

------------- *--------------
Owing to unforeseen circumstances

* M. K PIPERReed K. Dargie has accepted a po
sition in the shipping department of 
the York Cotton Mills, St. John,

Dr. Armstrong went to Boston last 
week in company with his friend and 
patient, E. C. Bowers, of Westport.

r The Digby merchants have decided :
J, to close their stores at 6.30 every

evening, with the exception of Satur- it was necessary to cancel the in
day nights, through the entire year. | tended appearance of Bridgetown am
M «S .till .bout. The “T,"“r5"”'' C<m»ra‘1'

home of Dr. Armstrong was entered " * on on onday night. .
from the tack on Saturday night and ( Frel Hiltz of Kentville, returned on 
a ham and some other articles of pro- Wednesday from the Canadian w.«i — ««‘«. I-».« h. e„„, two mosthe. H.

: pelted by an exchange as much taken 
with the West, but the water not a- 
greemg with him, he was obliged to 
return on account of 111 health.

*•A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

send YOUR CREAM TO THE 
ACADIA DAIRY CO., LTIj, WOLF- 
v ILLE.Dr. and Mrs. 

d'leton have
in latest effects.

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

i 8. N. Miller of Mid- , Tlln„ .... , ,
returned from a six __ÜL 1011,1 5 lna’

months’ trip to the Pacific Coast.* • HAIR WORK DONE. '
Prize lists of the Provincial Exhi

bition are now being distributed and 
any persons who have not received 
Bime may obtain copy from M. McF. j 
Hall, Man tger -&ad Secretary, Hali
fax, N.S.

Mrs. Bull, of Boston, 
little daughter 
Mary Saunders 
months.

Combings or cut hairMass.,
are guests of Mies 

for the

made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate.

and

summer j anteed. Mail orders promptly ^ttèml- 
ed to.* /The Annual District Meeting of the 

1 Annapolis District of the Methodist 
church was held on June 4th in St. 
George’s church, Annapolis Royal. Ou 
Tuesday evening, June 4th, Divine 
wership was held at eight o'clock, 
when Rev. C. Jost, D.D., 
preacher.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.

Mr. and Mrs Rupert Willett of St 
John have been visiting friends in 
Granville and Bridgetown during the 
past w.ek.

*
H. D. Starratt of Paradise is bring

ing action against the D. A. Railway 
for $20,000 damages in consequence of 
their failure to deliver cars for the 
transportation of his fruit to the 
Canadian West. O. S. Miller is his 
solicitor.

n J. W. BECKWITH.LOSTa S3

last summer, has returned to the 'Monitrr Office and receive reward, 
home-land.

black
sumwas the

*
E. A. Hicks, of the firm of J.H. 

Hicks and Sons, spent last week in 
80 tba vicinity of Wolfville, where the 

firm has Important contracts, 
rides the finishing of the church at 
Gaspcreau, (started last fall, they 
are building two large ware-houses, 
one at Water villa and one at Lake
ville.

» For SaleFred Craig and Louis Young, two 
more of Bridgetown's young natives. ! 
lei by the lure Qf the West, leave 
for Saskatoon today.

Miss Irene Bewley, who gave 
successful a recital in the Methodist 
church on Friday evening last, has 
been persuaded to return here in a 
few weeks when sue will be heard, 
pro!ably, in the Court House, in a 
benefit for Riverside Cemetery Fund.

-------------- C*—--------- —
The many friends Mrs. Griselda 

Phinney of Centrelea, who has been 
very ill with pneumonia, will be very 
glad to learn she is convalescent. If 
the weather is warm,
Will doubtless be enjoying the 
ehiue outside her door the latter part 
of the week.

Waggons.Be-

Cbnrl.8 !.. M,U„. L„„„„to.n> Vo» Z'VJZZ
who has been attending Normal *5 io llO on each wagon by giving me 
school at Winnipeg, was successful in 
obtaining a fir.t-class diploma.

SUMMER PLEASURESa call.
Laree stock Harnesses and Machin

ery always on hand.
Mirs Eva Troop has returned from

St. John, accompanied by the Misses IIarad:8«. N.S., May 27th, 3 ins. 
Basson, who will remain a few qvceku 
as guests of Mrs. Wm. I. Troop.

Interesting Values m Jewelry at

BISHOP’S

A fatal accident occurred at Digby 
shortly before the steamer 
Rupert sailed for St. John on Satur
day afternoon. A young freight-hand
ler, while sky-larking with Ms mates 
on the pier, awaiting the arrival of 
the etiress from Halifax, was caught 
between the piling and the steamer’s 

Mr. H. L. Gates of Forest Glade, I Kuard crushing his chest. His lifeless 
had his residence at Wilmot burned bot-y was rescued from Lhe water 
on Sunday, 2nd inst. The contents w,ta grappling irons.

The essence of comfort 
can be obtained by purchas
ing one of our noted

OXFORD HAMMOCKS 
From $1.50 up

H. D. STARRATT,Prince

Mrs. Phinney 
sun-

FOR SALE. I

have just replenished my stock of 
ime Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give mv 
customers the very best values.

My rePair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

T*o chair BARBER SHOP doing 
| Kood bus^ess. Also lot of land near 
City of Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. R. W. Elliott and children 
Halifax are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W. Beckwith. Mr. Elliott 
was also a guest over Sunday and 
Monday.

MRS. CHA8. LEWIS.

MOWING MACHINE FOR SALE Vve have no equal in
CROQUET SETS 
From $2.00 up

The home of Douglas McGowen near „Mrj' Hl Dickie' who was critically j, Two-horse Machine, Frost & Wood, 
Carleton Corner was damage 1 hv rtr, earlv IaRt weck. from peritonitis, 1? fair run ling Condition, two scythej

happening to go into the yard dis' „ Jl T\many frlend8 wl,i Cash.
lighted to hear she is
rapid progress towards recovery.

of the lower portion 
but everything in the upper part was 
destroyed. Valuable fruit and shade 
trees were also her .ed, causing great 

He was summoned home from 
Boston by telegram.—Outlook.

were secured.

ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELER

lea».
now making 8. N. JACKSONcover.d smoke coming out of a cham

ber window. She found the fire
hie nto* *P the *alls of the chamber in- Mise Theodora H. Rand, of Sheffield l Cabhajc 
on 0 tJe ro ■ Tbe neighbor a promptly 1'lingR Go., b :s, been the guest sale

the resPcnded to a hasty summons for Cf ,Mr" a°d H. Dickie during! the
Fast week, ar.'i has

Clarence, June 10»h, 3i. K. FREEMANrun-
LOCKETT BUILDINGDr. A. A. Dechman has sold 

le-.utiful residential and Tomato Plants for 
TK08. FOSTER.property

South Queen street, known
Casddy^place, to Mr. R. L. Lessel, of help an • w-tb Pails of water s-cceed- 
Halifax, a well-known Halifax archi- fd in Putting out tve fire before much
te-t. Bridgetown will welcome Mr. ,lamase bad been done. The house ” COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupie.l
Lessel and family and trust that w'13 Pretty well drenched with water , ,^*r" Chipman, the well-known *’7 Wiley N. Burns. Possession
th.ir residence here will be pleasant ' through the energetic efforts of the 1 the r^rtrnre^f0 pu,rcha3eJ ' th® mlddle of June-
and bénéficia1, especially as regards ^ to whom is due now m England, and willreturn ’ the" Bridgetown
the health of Mr. Lessel, which is the cr-'dit of subduing the fire. first of July. It is rumored that he ’ ‘ V 20th’ t- f
slightly impaired at present. -----------—----------------------------- r will Pot return alone and will

The Canadian lobster fishery is, in take up his residence in Bridgetown.
1 of serious

QUEEN STREET
as

now returned 
home accompanied by Mrs. Dickie’s 
little daughter, Emelyn.

To Let
CAMPERS and Ladies! Before Buying New Summer Garments

Look over some of your last season’s 
apparel. You will find a suit, a skirt, or a 
dress, possibly as good as new except for 
soil or stain. Dry Cleaning will make these 
garments have every appearance of 
and the cost is slight.

Our local agent will explain matters to

about

PICNICKERS
Come here for your Fruit, 

Confectionery, Biscuits, 
j Jams, Marmalades and 
Sauces, CannedBeef, Sliced, 
Beef, Devilled Ham, 
Heintz’ Tomato Soup, 
Corn, Peas, Beans, Red 
Clover. Salmon (i8c. can). 
Large Bottle Pickles (15c.) 
Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

Bread, Cake and Pastry

then WANTED.
The intended visit of the Duke of spite 

" Connaught and party to the Maritime greatest and most 
provinces, has been abandoned owing world.” This statement was made 
to the serious illness of the Duchess, bV W. A. Found, of the Marine rnd 
who has recently been a patient at Fisheries Department. He further 
the \ ictoria Hospital, Montreal, suf- stated that more than 50,000,000 lob- 
fering from peritonitis. The Royal st(rs were annually taken in Canada, 
pa-ty were expected to take part in and with efficient protection 
the historic memorial exercises to be tbe department of 
held in the province in August.
will hope for the complete restora ant industry, it bids fair to 
tion of the health of the Duchess.

depletion, “the Mr. R.A. Crowe went to Halifax oa 
Saturday and returned

WANTED.resourceful in the new,or. Monday —
with Mrs. Crowe, who has been \m- GOOD BARBER, reliable man to 
der hospital treatment for some time. tak® char8e of two-chair barber shop. 
Her many friends are glad to wel- Liberal terms to right man. For par- 
come her back to her home, and are ticulars apply to 
released to learn 
health.

you.
MRS. CHAS. LEWIS.of her improved J. E. LLOYD & SON,

Our Agent for Bridgetown.such as NOTICEMr. A. J. Johnston, of Dartmouth,
of t .e late T.°Dn8tRugg‘leL'! KsqlV^nf *d ®a Cr98fkiU has returned to her 

Bridgetown left last week for Chi- , an“,ie Prepared to execute her 
cago to pursue his literary work. orographie work in her usual good 
During the last summer, says the 8 yIe Bt reaso able prices.
Dartmouth Patriot, he put. in ne rlv 
all his time studying social condi
tions in Chicago and las been pre
paring a series of magazine articles 
upon this subject.

marine and fisher- 
All ies intends to apply to this import-

main- Ungar's Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N. S.

tain its recent important status.

The last issue of the Truro Citizen At n meeting of^the New Glasgow 

gives an amusing account of a sousing town council to consider the cstab- 
which the passengers had to endure lishing of the proposed car works 

"Midland" running Mr. Cantley, general .manager of the 
from Truro to Windsor on Friday ! Nova Scotia Steel 
morning last. It

• Mrs. 5. C. TurnerFARMERS’ EXCURSION.
on board the 1 o Annapolis Valley farmers:

On June 21st a splendid opportun
ity is offered you to make a trip to 
Truro at a very cheap rate. -Special 
train kavep Annapolis 

Stopping at station 
Round Hill 
Bridgetown 
Lawrencetown 

_ Middleton
Arrive at Truro 
Leave Truro 6.00 p.m.

RATES.
Annapolis to Ayleeford 
Berwick East 
Refreshment car on train

and Coal Cora-
was a first class P*ny, which is back of the new con-

■ well filled with passengers, and cern, asked for a free site if it
the rain fell through the holes in the decided to locate works within the
roof, alike on the just and the un- limits of New Glasgow, - and free

. just. As the conductor called "All water for twenty years. The 8ite 
aboard’’ up went the umbrellas, and thought would cost 
thme were no less than seven raised and he would have 
pt’er the heads of the

DIEDcar,
6.00 a.m

AMERO —At Bridgetown1. June 5th, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Murtha, Mrs. Joseph Amero, 
aged sixty-nine years. The remains 
were conveyed to Plymptcn, Digby 
County, for interment.

6.20
■6.40, he

7.08about $60,000 
the company 

oa that valuation. The
7.20,

12.05assessed 
council was favorable to his

passengers.
DUNN.—At -Montreal, May 29th, 

Myrtle P., wife of Walter Dunn, and 
eldest daughter of A.R. Bishop, of 
Bridgetown, aged twenty-one years. 
An infant daughter ten days old 
survived.

request.-> Mr. George Kr.odell of St. John,
has been making his annual trip to There is certainly much that is 
the Valley and was the guest of Mr. very admirable in Miss Helen OmiH 

, a°d Mrs. W. J. Hoyt last week. Mr. a woman who reflects not ’
Knodell, who is now obe of St. credit but honor

•> $1.55
1.35

IProf. Gumming has arranged an at
tractive program, 
music.

No dinners served 
Lunches, tea and coffee, 
checked free.

merely
T , , upon American
John s successful business men, re- womanhood. One of the richest worn-
«nils wiU Pleasure his early days en in America, she is ont of the least 
end associates in the printing bus- ostentatious. There is not a particle 
me*: in Bridgetown, where he was un of that rabid self-aasertiveness 
apprentice at the calling in which he her which amounts almost 
•has made h‘is business success, iu the mania with 
days of the Western News, the prede- women.

Monitor, over fifty ioned

Speeches and
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

on grounds. 
Baskets(Beginning June lOthi)

The Royal and United States Mail 
| Steamship’s "PRINCE 
and "PRINCE ARTHUR” sail from 
Yarmouth on Monday, i Wednesday, 

an olu-fi.sh- j Friday and Saturday on arrival of 
responsUiilitv . Express train from Halifax, arriving 

i which great wealth ca- -|es. Without iL' Boston next morning. Returning 
blowing a trumpet bMore l.er leave L0NG WHARF, BOSTON, at

An important deal in real estate gnends mill: ™ “ ’ 6ho 2-00 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday
took place on Monday when the bus- u '°)3 ln the most adn;1‘ and Friday. 7
. 1 111 e nu8 able way for charitable i-ur» ,g.iB IfJnrsi property of Chas. Williams on mnre rieh _____ 1 , ’
«neen Street was pureh^d b, the , Qoald ther, ,onld'b.“b, ■ r p'.e '.p 

remove

J. H. CARR,
W. II. WOODWORTH,

Committee.

about
GEORGE” Ito a

many of our men end 
She also has

cesser of the
. ears ago.

:sense of t.he Fruit Baskets.
❖ ?Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 

Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc 
APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES.

D. VV. MURRAY,
Hamtsport.

?
Intending BUYERS QF REAL 

ESTATE should consult the Monitor’s 
classified real estate ad vs. 
seven.

on page

* il;>;

June 10th, t.f.
butldin^g „d h» ,h£ °ïï»‘ T„ M f

iness stand to suit their business 1 wifi fce if cïmberïai^Tahirts ^7 re ’uir'!B any i^ernal treatment what- T Meeting,
needs. They will have one of the taken to strengthen th- digestion Jnd I that Js “eeded is a free
most central and advantageous loca- '• keep the bowels regular. These tab^ 1 ^ °f Chamberlatn'8 1-4*4- i T|f* ?,a3ouel.e Wetit- on Wednesday,
tions, and the town will benefit i lets are mild and gentle in their «r 7 an» massaging the parts at June 26th a tea-meeting will be held, 
the Lehit 7 “ 1 b ^ ** tion and es ccLuv s itahle fnr Lonf' **7 application. Try it and see how proceeds for benefit of the Baptist( he architectural improvement to ; cf midd ? age af d old fcL gj® J, qulck,y {ta wlU rt,ieve the pain and ^hurck- « not fine next following 
Queen street. j deahrs and druggists 7 8oreneBS- by druggists and deal- Ane day.

.

ere. June 10th, 2i.
\

-,

. *7,
. ..."

J
Î - 5
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THE--------furniture store
OF

Q UALITY
Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo < 7;ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expens.ve at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard,

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

év*

J. H. HICKS & SONS
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Perfect satisfaction guar

anteed in our

—

Justifiai, Ssy$ Ismay The Hand Simplicity Sprayer■ï
■i* o— Uphold#» High Speeding of Titanic 

in lea Region—British In
quiry Resumed.\

'EVEhIH m
\

raj t London, June 4—J. Bsucc Iamay 
told the British court of inquiry to- 
<iy tbit it had been planned to drive 
the Titanic at full speeC during a few 
favorable hours on her maiden trip, 
and that he considered Captain 
Smith fully Justified in going fall 
speed through the ice region, go long 
as weather conditions made it pos
sible to see ice ahead.

Lord Mersey repeated the question 
whether the wilntcs thought the cap
tain justified in his action, adding 
"At cither day or night."

Iamay replied in the afflmative.
Ismay told the court that the chief 

engineer had arranged before the 
I steamer left Queenstown for New 

Y or it that the weather being favor - 
allé on either Monday or Tuesday, 
the vessel would be driven at full 
speed for a few hours.

Attorney-General 
eased i: that would necessitate addi
tional boll:rs being lighted. Ismay 
siid that it would. 
g,neial said that Fireman Eirrett o! ! 
the Titanic had testified that addi
tional toiler, were lig-.led on Sunday

STRAWS
Panamas,

Soft Rims and 
Stiff ;Rims, etc.

.

INSURE
m the

Nova-Scotïa-F i r e
Strong-Liberal

Prompt r £:£|l

m \
L\

As soon es
\
\injured

t* wrr/Get oar rates before placing or n 
ne wing your lnaurance

FINEST
Tennis Flannels

>j'-
herbal /

A/ «penetrate the skin; 
iteeedseptkpro.

W perties prevent oil 
m danger of festering 
If or mflammatioo 
| from

and its
W build up new healthy 
£ For stints, sunburn, a 

burns, bruises, etc.—tost 
' effective.

Mothers find it invaluable for S

C B. LONGMIREz

UNDERWEARBalifax Fire lasnrance Compaiy
Stanfield’s Summerweight, 

Balbriggans, etc.
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
Sescription, and solicit your patron-

entsor sores; j

**e.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

8400,000. .Losses promptly set- Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

81over
tied. ybaby’s sores!Agent,

W. W. CHE5LEY
Rufus Isaacs /AU DrugjUf and Storm.—tOe. tea ■

N. 5Bridgetown,
The attorney- |J. HARRY HICKSThe Northern 

Fire Insurance Co.
Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher t JV

1 morning.
Ismay said that a w rAtss d'.spatch 

wh ch Captain Smith had handed him 
S ;r diy, had indicated to him that 

would reach the ice re- 
j ,-ion a Sunday evening. The 661- 
: lisioa occurred a little before mi(l-

IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3.

THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED

IM

Established 1836. » « on
[Vi,ORSE

'TEA
tb • Tuan c/There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
security.

This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2'inch 
air chamber, thus making it suitable for supplying Iv or.ig.it Sunday night.^mrajrara||mmHBHmm||jj

lh’ witness said that there was fine of hose. 
nqLhing in tbeir mail contracts to !

; compel the company’s vessels to 
steam at the rate they usually did in 
crossing lhe Atlantic, and that there

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent Grant’s broth.r in Halifax

It is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston that 
does away with the old fashioned, packed plunger.

Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guarantee d
was no.penalty for delay, ismay m to sjaRtj over 300 pounds presture. A sample will be sent 
Sisted that he had nothing to do j 

I with tin navigation of the ship. on request.
Sir Rufus asked:—"What was the ‘ 

us3 of going ut full speed through tha 
ice at night?" •.

In every spoonful ^ 
is cleverly blended > the 
ticii strength ol Fine Indian 

Tea and the dell- 
cafe smoothness, 

^ if ol young Ceylon 
f leaves.

(HaLiax ( hronicle 8th inr.t)

■■■ YOU
Want Our Printing

WE
Want Your Dollars

:
Ht nr y W. Grant, or Beaton, a

troi her of Hubert Grant, now in jai! ! 
awaiting trial cn a charge of murder, 
arii-ed in the city last night .to ar
range for the defence of the prisoner. :
Mr. Grant has not seai bis fcrotbtr 
for a long time and the first he kn ;w 1 
of the crime w'ns when he saw it in 
one pf the Boston papers. As 
as he eould get away he started fer 
Halifax to arrange for the defencj of ' f°J comin£ down- They were justified

on a clear night in going through as

z

dÇ W’ite for our New Hand and Power Sprayer Cat-
I riogueS.

Prices on application.Isuiay—T suppose they wanted to 
get out cf the ice. They would not 
wait to wait and tnke a chance of

„r.j
soon

Mlsley & Harvey Co. Ltd.
Port Williams., N. S.

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-toiyn office never 
comes hack. It 4GPs not 
P3Y the 1qc§1 workman s 
.Wages,~fi@g§ not benefit the

local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

i
tie prieo er.

He states that Hubert was born ‘in ' r-u cil/ 83 P°88ible and cVen miKht i 
Antiec-nish, but fo? several years ho I haV° increaEed tkc epccd to Set out |

rf th? ic? fields." ,resided in various parts of the Unl
ed States, having been of A roaming 
nature. He was 6ft the Afneticafl bat
tleships Indian* arid Wiscohaift, ahd ’Ah AnA.-fe&n côbtempôrary b-Comes Judge Merrill of Bangor Sees Need

' Sv-ntawfcftt defiarZ. at the charge that 
I tbs population of the haighty Repub-

W6 are agents for the jctiéfcràieà -'&à„y Bros." ! t!\Z

rsssss ass ~

and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- ^brL.c”*..... " " *““• ““
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures. «ual plices. He W a particular Thrre are thousands ol^ Arner ca Ho ,, wn tirtd o£ sending ponte

MM. I» sticking pin. throws ... W itil. M •**
Write for frée ibook called “How to build a Dairy Ms cars and in the flesh of hip fing- n2-ait1' JW a? t n when his experience t."(.

, , , . . era. Last autumn the prisoner re- : thousands o ot ,.u. Vem, •, trated that there must
Barn.” It IS worth having. turned to Antigonlsh to visit his re**rd Byran a,a gr*at Eta^e6man- be gome different method of dealing

parents, and while there he got into ™e:e are , t with them if they are to be saved
trouble - wh0 811,1 beVeVê in «^«tutional them8jlves anu made „ood citi-

Stable Fittings * BLIND FROM BRANDYA FARM FOR DRUNKARDS.Not ALL CRAZY. *

1 "The stuff was enough to blind ancf it attd Says it Would 
Pay for Itself.

he also served 4# the Philllpi&es. 
WAS INJURED teY RUNAWAY.

elephant," declared Dr. Knapp, a 
specialist, when he bad analyzed 
brandy that Wolf Frankenstein, of No
707 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, had beep___

drinking, (asserted the latter in a suit 
he is bringing for $100,000 damages - 
against Isaac Goldberg, whose place 
of business is at Pickin and Rocka- 

way avenues, Brooklyn.
Frendenstcin asserts that he bought 

a half gallon jug of the liquor for 
one dollar and continued to drink the 
brandy, a small glassful before din
ner each day, from April 27th until 
June 3rd.

On the night of June 3rd, Franken
stein, who is a plumbing contractor, 
worked until after midnight making j
out hills. The next morning, he as
serts, in an examination filed in the 
Supreme Court, he knew thte sun was j
chining, but everything looked cloudy 
to him. For two days objects be
gan to grow darker to him; on the 
third day he managed to make his 
way to Mt. Sinai Hospital.

The surgeons there examined his 
and told him that blindness was

'■
no

V men.

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price *»— - ——

Come on and look atoer him. 
however, could not leave his 
of employment at that time.

zene.
His idea is that there ought to be 

an effort made to save men like one 
who was brought before him last 

He spent, he said, nearly

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited who do not look upon the Pittsburg 
mil ionaire as the highest type of 
manhood. wcek

Thera are thousands of Americans tfam' hhndrcd ^y6 in jaii last year, 
who do not want champagne for g t for drun,'SCnne8s, and yet 

Grant says that he was greatly j treat fast, and who have no ambition addedtbllt it seemed' to lum to »e 
shocked when he read af the terrible t0 tiope with chorus girls. reasonable to believe that if he
affair and he could scarcely reau--.e | There are thousands of Americans ^ taken out ot door8> have n-ough
that H’-bert would be charged with wbo have invented no new religion, ^ eat and healthy work Lo do that
such an. awful crime. He feels PVi- ; or no new system of economics, and h[g manhoocI mizht be aroused,
tive that the prisoner is not tn his have revised no patent formulas for 
right mind, , as he had no eaa*® to regenerating the race, 
commit such a crime, as that w$tn | 
which he is cnarged.

Henry
placî

aie the points to be considered in 
baying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

GRANITE OR MARBLE

SHOCKED BY THE NEWS.

Headquarters For Seed i-.i'ild
-

Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and ail kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

eyes
to be his lot. They asked him to 

the brandy he had
The plan in its main, features ;a nqt 

eepecia’ly new, but for the !irst t >ic 
There are thousands of Americans jB likejy to be championed :>v one 

wha are not engaged in trying to get wfao jg holding an official position, 
rich q-ick, or in trying to reform and whQ |s brought in contact with 

I the manners and morals of somebody

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

bring some of 
been drinking. After analyzing it one
of the doctors asked him:

"Are you the man that’s been 
drinkiL'g this poison?”
"I was angry," Frankenstein as

serts he replied, ‘‘and I told him I 
never drank any poison and never in
tended to commit suicide."

"Here is the proof,” the doctor re
plied. “This brandy is twelve per 
curt, methyl alcohol.”

r*The Last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col- 

-l*g*; showinees and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
msima study during the wannest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

• 45 Successful Years BETTER STAY IN CANADA
of the very class likely to bemen

helped and saved. .
The immediate outlay 

Meir.ll admitted would be consider
able, but he also contended that m a 
short time or at least in a compara
tively short time, the farm would be 
self-supporting, and from that time 
forward it would be a time and mon
ey-sax er. And in the meantime, be
fore there is a farm for tche victims 
of intemperance, be would very much childlesg CoUple undertake to Grad- 
like to see the experiment tried of 
having two or three probation officers 
instead of a single officer, as at this

Cornmeal porridge and milk, brown1 else, 
tread' and jelly squares, fruit and pea- There are thousands of Americans 
nut butter sandwiches with chopped 
raisins for luncheon, split pea soup, 
creamed cod-fish on toast apple sauce,

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

Judgeas
who can be happy away from Broad
way or Fifth Avenue.

Thkre are thousands of Americans 
ginger bread and ten for dinner, is who do not believe they can get 
the menu for a fdrty-nine cents a I something for nothing, 
week expense bill for one person as There are thousands of Americans 
practiced io Chicago. who work from eight to twelve

The experiment has been tried in hours every day, who support their 
the School of Domestic Science, and families and pay their debts and save 
the dictum has gon'e fofth that the a little something for their old age j

'
t # I 8- A- - * *"

QUEEN STREETC. L. ❖PHONt 36 2
WILL ADOPT TWELVE.

------------------------------------------------------

The only writing Ink 
that does not rqst and clog 
pens.

The points are always 
smooth if used onlv in 
“E. & B.” Non-Corrosive 
Ink.

£|ÉÉjL:

S. KERR, 
Principal You Need Aa ually Take a Dozen Children.

plan is practicable and requires noth- and live normal rational lives. 
lng more for its successful , applies- We are not so crazy as we some- 
tion than a knowledge of foods and times Becm"Typewriter*********

Chicago, June 3—Gordon Strong, a 
real estate dealer, and his wife, who 

childless, .have determined to put 
twelve boys on the high road to suc
cess. As a beginning they have taken 
Floyd and Kenneth Keefe, six and 
two years old respectively, into ibeit 
home and will educate them and 
will train them for useful lives. The 
mother of the boys is overjoyed at 
the prospects she could not give 
them.
Mr. Strong intends to take a boy 

each year, selecting them after care
ful investigation of their family his
tories. He believes that by the time 

he has a family of twelve the oldest 
boy will be ready to go to college 
and thus make room for a new ar
rival.

time.*
❖THAT SUNDAY. TRAINfood values.

The head of the school says that in 
families she found’

A BAND OF HEROES. are
In Your Business

That being the case, you 
should look over our stock 
ofSy r i t i n g machines. In 
new machines we sell the
L.C. SMITH & BROS. Typewriter

A correspondent thus writes the 
Presbyterian Witness re the newly n- 

stituted Sunday train service on the [ ly the moot deserving of being proud- 
I.C.R.. iy remembered by the British race.

With) death surrounding them,
It is a bitter disappointment to the cold waves of the Atlantic hun- 

many whq hoped for better things- to | grily lapping around their feet, with 
see the announcement of a Sunday l tb6 vesse\ beeling over till they 
passenger service from Halifax on the ■
Int rcolcnial. ■ It is the longest and 
boldest step yet taken, in the Mari
time Provinces at least, toward the 
secularization of the Sabbath. Let 

Christian who helped to put

vinittng 'pct6r 
either a 'feast 6r o famine. Beefsteak

one good

The Titanic’s bandsmen are probab-
AD

IIand bread would f- 
meal and the family w 
a week to pay for it.

"If,” says this woman, "working 
girls càn be taught to live well on a 
small sum they will find themselves 

only well nourished,but safe
guarded in many ways.”

starve for. withDear Editor:—

E&B
Non-Corrosive

Fishing 
For Dollars

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait?

Classified Want 
X Ada. in this 
N paper bring 
” r «-tv results. \niOm+,l

i
could scarcely held their footing on 
ths deck, they played on ap if lead
ing the staging of the ship's Sunday 
service, and probably did more than 
anything els? to steady the nerves of 
thcs3 who, like the orchestra mem
bers, were going down to 
death. It is immaterial what tunes 

those terrible

InkIn Second-hand, and Re
built writers, we have have 
various makes. At the pre
sent moment we have a 
few machines of a well 
known make that we in
tend disposing of at a low 
figure to clear. Write Us.
Soulis-Newsome Typewriter Co. 
«ÜjBalifax

not

♦>
Flies -ere so few in Bavaria that every 

' they cannct be regarded as a pest, the present government in power
! rietwiliness'ot BaVartan^ciriq^. 6^our!,- | ^penX t^u^Sat 

yards, alleys, vacant lots are all kept train, perhaps Mr. Cochrane will 
and the hall-whys and en- : then find that the demand for this 

the houses are as fresh as 1 iniquity is not so
thought it wap..

Yours truly,

Made in Amherst. Sold most every
where.

certain
Z?-zi

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O". Shoe Blacking

they played during
h» last n oir efts. I

play was the heroic deed, and those 
who heard took courage from the j very act.

Their being able toclean, great nstrances to ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE. 
NO OTHER.and water can1 make them.soap

T.‘ STEWART.MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale 
everywhere. MINARD’S LDflMENT cures Dandruff
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PACE ?
v self calmly and dispassionately, and 

M where it la right and where It 1h 
wrong, le a fine art. Even a nept 
upright judge finds it difficult to de-

Celrry wards o* rheumatism, and i* 
n ner»t tonic.

Dates are nourishing and laxative. 
The juice ot grapes is laxative, but 

eide a cas* fairly when hie own inter- akin and seeds cause constipation, 
rate are involved.

THE
! Real estate I

But one can at
laaei make some effort to do this.

M stakes make the greatest founda- Onior-a are good for all nerve dis- 
iicns in the world fer success. But i erders, have a toothing effect upon 
they should not be used for anything consumptive», and are excellent for 
except! the foundation. Once you try to colds, coughs, la grippe and 
incorporate them into the building it- monia.
*elf, you make sure to build a failure of insomnia, 
which will come crumbling down a- Cranberries are good for malaria 
bout your ears sooner or later. Will and erysipelas.
you then argue and contest with the Parsley aids digestion and reduces 
master builder who helps you to. rcc- flesh, 
ognise these mistakes? Will you try 
to deceive him and incorporate

Bananas are beneficial for cheat 
complaints.

DO’S AND DONT’S FOR PARENTS. THE VALUE OF CHEERFULNESS.

Don’t fail to find out whether ycu Th,re are but lew persons frj thj 
are right or wrong before correcting wcldd "b<J fullT realize the real value 
son or daughter. They may be too tf cheerfulness. Perhaps ycu have 
dutiful to tell you so, but they will no.iced it, but the happiest and
be quick to discover discrepancies in n0it successful reop’e in the world 
your logic, and they may draw con- are tho8e who art unfailingly checiul 
elusions which will weaken your act Ur der conditions. They may re- 
ual influence and hold upon them, ce‘re n hard ,ki:ock now and then, as 

Beware of administering blows; in jmt s* v- U8 do' hut it leaves 
the determined, destructive child they ]801,1 11 5 iim* as It had never
will arousv a demon of vindictive- ;1 nred' ”^hey know sorrow and trou 
ness; the prurient-minded they will de-1 k*e’ tbe rest of us, but when it 
grade; the super-sensitive child's de- |is o er tbey do not let it dampen the 
velopment they will retard; they will :s?irits 01 thc8) with whom they come 
destroy his ajlf-coofidenco, and vnfit !In ront<ict 
him fck aascciation on an equal foot- a:ld worrying over the pr*t. They do 
ing wùth hjs comrades outside of the ,not ,CI-eet tbat they will live longer 
home, and he will constantly be a !tlrul wil1 !l 8 happier if they keep

thtms lvcs Ewzet by their cheerfui- 
n s>.

For Sale
pneu-

They are also a preventive ORCHARD FOR SALE. 
23 acres of»«••» wanSt'S£?£*}“■ £

B7' Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, mow on the 
property. Property will be sold 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply, to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,

them
oc-

Asparagus stimulates and strength- 
some cm tae kidneys and causes perspira- 

of them in the building in spite of tion, thereby ridding the system of 
him? Or will you listen to him calm- impurities, 
ly and thoughtfully, and thank him 
for his help.

According to which course you take 
you will prove yourself a big or lit 
tL man- . ‘ I’on t forget that it’s'people that

For it is only the little people who mate a good time infinitely more 
cannot endure criticism. Sir Walter then things., In other words, the 
Scott in bis journal mentions an an- Prime requisite of a jolly party is a 
onymors letter sent to him from ccngen'al crowd.

y on

by constantly Cabbage purifies the blood.grieving
; (The Monitor Wedding Stationery or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.HINTS ON ENTERTAINING.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmânship. Old English 

W edding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

prey to the overbearing.
On the ottiir hand, do not let your 

t_„— children be undisciplined so that they
become a nuisance to every outsider. wbo wa£ employed by a large busi- 
intelligent training in the positive nese hoU6'i- 0ne morning, greatly to 
qualities, of good, will, as a rule, ,ber surprise, she received htr dismis- 
leave little reason for the correction ,8;lb knowing that she was not 
of their opposite. |8» lty of having broker.1 any rules of

Do cot be Irritated when your child flrm> 8be went to the 
asks for a reason why he shall do |Snd asked the reae<m of her dlsmis- j 
thus or so; intelligent obedience is ®al-
preferable to that of dumb unreason. | speàk plainly,” he

Itisist upon co-operation in the 8a*d' ^ was because you
household—a sharing of all burdens ,<d your time grieving over _ 
end responsibilities, mutual courtesy |troUtlt8- And you seek to enlist the 

. and consideration, good breeding, and fsympathy of the other employees by 
a cheerful spirit. crying over your troubles and

Don’t become panic-stricken and in- 8tantly talking about them, 
terfere- unnecessarily when your girl tbelr sympathy this way, but It takes 
finds a mature woman friend outside lip the time of the firm and more

than that, there are others about the

F for SALE.
The story is told of a young gi.

-
E That very desirable residential Dro-

BHdUltUated at Carleton’s Comeî
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, 
orchard

Get a congenial
Italy, full of acid and acute criticism crowd together just let them talk, 
ou Ma “Life of Bonaparte,” and and feed them nothing but lemonade 
instead of resenting it and justifying , and cake, and they ’ll have a better 
timself, he remarks with consummate time than an uncongenial gathering 
r.s raint and wisdom “Its tone is de- fed with the most delicious fare

« modern 
stable, shop and

For further

wSsm ana1

manager
.*

and particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown,

j cidedly hostile. But that shall not ofler*d the mo?t elaborate entertatn- 
trevtnt me from making use of all its mint.
criticisms where just.” If Scott had Be sire to have at lea)t one of 
been a lesser man he would have those folks whe "nuke thing* go” on 
sc .fled at the criticism, and conclud- your list. Everybody has at least one 
ed that the anonymous writer was or two such In hie acquaintance, 
merely some diaagreeing ignoramus. The/ may not be any cleverer or 

Again, Kpicteto*, after hearing a more Popular than other people, but 
scathing criticism of himself, com- they happen to have this gift. Look 
ments gently, “He little knew my over your list of guests to see if you 
other shortcomings or he would not have Invited one c# these folks, and 
have mentioned these alone.” if you haven’t, get hold of one by

Wdat a splendid watchword that hook or crook, 
would make for those of us who are Be sure to have seme game to be- 
inclined to be resentful of all ?critic- j gin with which will break up the ice; 
ism to remember when we open1 our no matter how silly it is, so that it 
mouths to justify ourselves. ! dissipates the slight stiffness whieh

even a crowd ol congenial people are 
| apt to feel, wber. they have been bid- 

Children require fcpd that will pro- <tea to a formal gathering, 
vole thi growth of bones, muscles And that brings me to my last sug- 
and the different organs of the body. 8®‘tiou. Don’t have your party a 
The more active tte child ar.d the fotmal gathering. To my mind, 
more rapid the growth, the greater formality is the death-blow to enjey- 
tha demand for nutritious food, ^a't, and I am delighted to realise 
Lack of necessary food for bones, j that the formal party of the last de
ar ch as the mineral constituents, re. cade 18 rapidly disappearing. Klev- 
sults in disease of bones, deformity, ■ enth-horr inspirations and telephone 
defective teeth, weak mrve and brain invitations are the order of the 
power. Twentieth Century hospitality, and

for my part I hope the pendulum will 
never swing back in the other direc
tion.

spent
your

:—i FOR SALE.con-!
You get SEEDS, 1912 aev-ixt'S.-a

land, ccîïaininf 

8°„t*n acres field, situated 
ville street. Sold 
bined.

of mother, whom she idealises; a , ■■
woman, perhaps, who can give her in- ic‘^®ce who have a harder time than 
tellectual or spiritual comradeship. ^0,1 bave and yet say nothing about 
You are not likely to have within •it' 'o lr ,ace *8 corptantly clouded 
yourself, good mother, the answer for iant* damPcns the spirits ct those 
every ne d of your child's growing . a‘ovt you end' they lose the com- 
mind. When you have given all yc |Pany’8 time to sympathising with 
can, be content when she reaches out ,tn<l J °Jr troubles, many of which are 
and gathers also from other eourccs. j Iniaginery ones. Now, when you get 
Opposit on to such a friendship dur- !oxe 'thi8 kabit cf ur.che. rfulness, then 
Ing a girl’s age of heroics is apt to you can come back, 
drive her to a freasy of adoration. I found in a long business experience 
Selfishness and jealousy must not en- *hit c.eeifulncss has a high value in 
tjr into yqur Jove of your child.

ANaccount of prevailing high prices theQuantity of SEEDS
stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 

Quality and Assortment it Excels.
Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 

Clover. Alsike, Red Top.
Ewing s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 

tested quality.
Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

ol* Orsa- 
separately or com-

Apply to

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,

you
V 1

FOOD FOR CHILDREN. RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

But I have Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room 
and pantry on first flat. Bx bed
rooms and bath room qn second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold 

-PPly to

desirable
'L cash and ability.”

Webster defines cheerfulness as good 
s;lrita; a state of moderate joy or 
gaiety. But cheerfulness ia 
than that. It is something which will 
keep the life of its possessor 
and sweet and youthful long after 
advancing years have art their mark 
<n the trow and made «the hand 
steady and the step uncertain. It is 
a fo-ntain of perpetual youth; not of 
physical youth, not of youth in 
years but of spiritual youth.

“What Is it that keeps Mrs. Bland 
so youthful?” said a young person re 

I tently. “I am sure she is not less than

»-V Do not attempt to force the devel
opment, of the girl who is slow in 
her approach toward womanhbed; 
draw her, encourage her and comrade 
her. And do not hold back ttie pre
mature gfrl by violence and repres- 
aion. You will only awaken her re
sentment. Contrive surroundings that 
will keep her girlish. Keep her at 
tome absorbing study. And it this 
will not answer, submit gracefully 
to the inevitable, and teach her to be
come a,noble woman.

Don’t humor and cater to any one 
member of the family at the expense 
of .the others, unless there is sound 
reason for a special dispensation. 
Your partiality will be instantly de
tected; and, if not openly, will be | , 
silently questioned and resented.

Do not allow your child to inflict 
the slightest pain upon any dumb an
imal. When he does, it is the seed of 
criminality gathering life and vital-

water.more
FOR SALE BY JOHN IRVIN, Agentlpurem*

J. E. LLOYD & SON..

Calcium, so important for the child 
In the formation of" bone, may be 
obtained by the eating of eggs, rice, 
milk, whole wheat, rhubarb, various 
cereals and all vegetables of the 
bohydrate group.

Phosphates, so essential for Irain.
nerve, and bone may be had from the Is lather’s eyesight growing dim, 
whole wheat tread wheat c reaL Hia form a llttle lower? 

fifty, yet in looks she doe* not seem shredded wheat milk «nnl s Ia'mothers hair a little gray.
For ,be —* « Æ.AÆ.-îïftocuMb,

7 ge am' e8gs. cheese, beef, mutton, beans, Make not their pathway steeper,
The ieasou is, was the reply, peas, lentils, whole wheat tread etc ' Smooth out the furrows on their 

•that she does not let tin .g, w rr The blood building food3 are thore brow8“
tL h8^ 8he always look8 on rich in iron-spinach, asparagus, yolk
ir > u ,81 6 ° ^ ^ **avc beef, cabbage, dandelion There's nothing makes a face so
known her for ten years or mere and-ieiveS. apples, cherr.ej, strawberries younK
I have never seen her frown or heard ; carrots, leans neas nota toes .tr ’ A,s joy- youth'8 fairest token;
her speak a cross word. I would Potatoes TtL V \ , And notbinK makc8 « face ^ow old
Pive all I have to h. like her •• Potatoes (the ol<. stand-by) contain Like hearts thu have bee. broken.

Don’t fail to inv'estigati intelligent r 1 8 11Ke ncr' all the inorganic elements of the body Take heed lest deeds of thine should
ly when you find that boy is not get- e •inswe* v'a"' a true one. Worry except flourine. They contain a make

and anger will make the life shorter quantity of potassium saltE -good for 0 TLy mother 1)8 a w8eper:
"d m6r‘ CtarM— Th.«Uutoftbe !

jackets of the taked potato is highly
recommended if they are thoroughly Be lavish with thy loving deeds, 
masticated. , 1 Be patient, true and tender;

Children have an appetite for sugar A“d “£ tne path that tt6eward 

they need sugar. Nature Aglow with earthly splendor,
cues o:t for it with an insistence 9ome day, thy dear ones, stricken
proportioned to its necessities. It low-

Must yield to death, the reaper; 
i And you will then be glad to know 

You made no wrinkles deeper.

for sale.
un- The home of the late Dow Wood-

nwaTD? across front and one side. A 
DESIRABLY HOME AT A BARGAIN 
FOR AN IMMEDIATE PURCHASER 

Apply to

l

♦
DON’T MAKE THE WRINKLES 

DEEPER.
car-

SPRING STYLES HENRY B. HICKS, 
Bridgetown May 14th, 5 ins.

From now on we will show the best that’s made in 
Woman’s Spring Footwear.

Th\_ new models are beauties and we will take great 
pleasure in showing the woman who is “just looking”.

To Let
t)h, do not make them deeper*

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office form-

®r,Iy °ccupied br tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms.

eIectrlc Ugbting. Heated U
] desired.

Suitable for business offices.

‘H
wish to call your attention particularly to 
lines of Oxford» and Pumps in a great variety 

ol leathers as well as in Satin», Suodtand many 
hanilMomc Tan Leathers.

ourity. lew

ting along well in his school work. $1.75 $2.00 $2.50 to $3.50
Don’t storm and drive at him. Don’t
jump at the conclusion that he is IoV\fcr the two USUalIy 8° together 
stupid and cannot learn. He may be .. ma e ths life 8wefct and sweeten the 
possessed of a strong masculine logic, 1 ves ° th#)8e who come in 
a demand for the reason behind his bact wi*b it- 

task that his woman teacher is not 
able to answer. If she is not, she 
will irritably compel him to silence,

’
> if

We are sure that when you see these values, you’ll 
realize the advantage in wearing our shoes.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
con-

According to the postal law 
in force 
hold for fraud 
paper from the

now
“Be of good cheer,” said the Savi

our of mankind to His dicipks, and 
never has the command been heeded 
that happiness and prosperity and 
love did not follow in ite train.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS newspaper publishers
anyone who takes a 

post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unp lid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance 
publishers lays himself liable to 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other peiwons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

because can

has madeand d:s:roy his interest. Know these 
facts when they exist, and put boy 
under male instructors.

weakly, puny children 
strong and robust by satisfying that 
which appears to the mother to be a 
ir erlid craving.

It fm ni*hes the needed carbohy- 
dfs*e material to organisms that 
have, as yet, little or no power to 
digest starch. Thus, milk-sugar is 
part of the natural food of the in
fant. Sugar by the lump (or pure 
candy) • is better for the child when 
at play than with meals. If sugar 

. , is used on cereals then milk shouldemployers who, by the way, were be discarded; if milk ia used, avoid
T v Th t rPH° !V9 T’ T the sugar-the combination is a very 
«miy that she didn’t know how to .. . . “ y

. .... try in t one to the stomach. —Edwardreceive criticism. Whenever her em- B w
ptjyces criticized "
fought tack. Instead of bein'; grate
ful to them for giving time and ener
gy to try to make her a successful 
business woman, she was angry and 
resentful at every criticism. Instead 
of profiting by their suggestions and 
corrections, she always tried to justi

fy herself.
Now to try to vindicate one s self

»
i* All the world loves the cheerful per- 
eon.Cthe person whom sorrow cannot 
discourage.

to the* rBRITISH CAPITALISTS
ARRIVED HERE TUESDAY.

arDon’t let him grow away from you.
He becomes shy and awkward when 
he feîls himself growing large and: 
unwieldy. This is the time when you 
los) him if you are not wisi.
torment him with constant correction. ,_ .
You tell him brutally that he is al- a very blg po8ltlon ,oat thi8 cbance 
•ways in the way. You laugh at him, reC3ntjy 
snub him, and discredit him. When 
he outgrows this age and ta res on

also
7—«*■ Summer Millineryr The Party of English financial and 

commercial men who arrived here on j 
Tuesday is divided in ten groups as : 
follows:

One—Shipbuilding, iron, steel and 1 
heavy engineering, five members.

Two—Engineering and allied trade, j 
nine members.

Three—Electrical and allied indue- 
tries, four members.

Four—Provisions and allied trades, 
five members.

Five—Proprietary goads, five mem
bers.

ON JUSTIFYING ONE’S SELF.

You aA certain young woman who had&
Our stock of Summer Millinery is 

complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who fdfvor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

i
now

And the reason, as exprr*:ed by her DO IT NOW1 tte grace and charm of your g man- 
hood, it is too late. Your heart 
cries out to him in vain. You have 
chilled the expression cf his affections 
and have taught him to hold them 
in dignified reserve. You will never 
find each each other again. Both will 
have forgotten the way.

Realize that the boy, as well as girl, 
needs affection. The little perfunc
tory demonstrations that you are 
half ashamed to bestow will not sat
isfy him. He has a great, mm 
heart. If you do not discover this in 
time, tome one else will.

It is well known to exper 
ieneed salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

yt
i 2r Miss Annie Chute

STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetewn

her, she always
i Six—Paper, paints etc., four mem- 
I here.

re_ ! Seven—Dry goods, five members.
Eight—Milling and agriculture, five 

members. *
Nine—Stoneware, sanitary and slate 

four members.
Ten—Professional and financial, ten 

members.

HEALTHFUL VEGETABLES.

Water cress, we are told in a 
cent magazine article, is an excellent 
blocd purifier.

Lettuce is soothing to the nerves 
and relieves insomnia.

Tomatoes are good for a torpid 
liver but fhould be avoided by 
gouty people,

Spinach has great aperient quailti^ 
and is far better,than medicine for 
sufferers from constipation1. It is al
so excellent for kidney trouble*.

Beets and potatoes are fattening.
Parsnips possess the same virtues 

as saraaprilla.

Secure Your Agency Now.

We want a good reliable man 
for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Good, pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
jand under cultivation. Write. —

-C-
A barn belonging to Councillor 

Bulls, Parrsbcro, with all its con
tents, wa* destroyed by fire Friday 
morning, The fire was, undoubtedly, 
of incendiary origin.

when one knows that a cr ticlsm la 
undeniably unjust, is right aud rea
sonable; but always to fight to jus- 

Punctaality is one of the chief rules tl,y on8’8 reU. " no matter what the 
in a well ordered home—whether it be Cr»tic'sm, is decidedly the opposite, 
a small or large house. Meals must • And y*1 there er* a great many em-

always

NEW SPRING GOODS
—————— __________________

:

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Teroele, Oil.

-fr
JUST ARRIVED! A large 

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

When your child has whooping 
cough be careful to keep the cough 
loose and expectoration easy by giv
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
may be required. This remedy will 
also liquify the though mucus and 
make it easier to expectorate. It 
has teor. used Fiiccesefuliy in many 
epidemics and is safe and sure, 
sale by druggists ani dealers.

pre ployeee—and
| adopt this latter course. Even when 
they know in their hearts that they 

i taive made

others—whobe prepared and *erved at the 
arranged hour.

Apples, carrots and Brazil nuts are 
mistakes, they try .to excellent for sufferers from constipa- 

prove otherwise to those who ertt- tien, and the first two are also good
for gouty people.

I’d rather be a Has Been 
Than a Might HaVe Been by far, 

For a Might H ive Been has 
been,

But a Has wav once an Are.

<S> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E RTI8EMENTB 
<S> PLEASE MENTION THE 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL

iciee them.
Of course it is not at all easy to Raw carrots cure Indigestion, also 

tell when a criticism je just, To be ! nerve troubles, 
able to weigh a criticism ol .one’s 1 are good for asthma.

never

T. J. MARSHALLWhen cooked they For <$>
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fl>arfter$ Coveport maoc

ter, Josephine

\ i Bear *R4vct AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÀAAA>l»|Vl*|>,»l*|>,»(t>«>.^V|*^yyyyy>y^VVWWAXawrcncctcwn
Parkers Cove, June 8th:—3ch.

Capt, Andereco, arrived 
Jure 6th from up-th e-bay ports with 
a fuir catch of lobsters. ’

8 ch. “Ethel May,” Capt. R. E. 
0j ; Hudson arrived from St. John* on the 

! fth, with a general cargo of mer
chandise.

burling has returned home from the 
Novp Scotia Agriculture; College, 
Truro, »nil received His diploma v|tth

igh marks.
Mrs. Clifford Duncan of Windier has 

been the guest of Mrs. David Duncan 
and Mrs. Annie Warwick, and re
turned hc.T.e o.i Saturday.

Mr. Wm. McLeod, after an absence 
of nine years, returned home last 
week to visit his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Campbell McLeod.

Mr,a. Elvin Shaflncr entertained a 
number of friends very pleasantly on 
Friday evening last.

Miss Elsie
spent the winter in the United States 
returned home last week for the sum-

Hg Grinton 
, left ■ “Lloyd," iA little c 

for Boston
i rook’ on Thursday la*£. She will re- i 
side here with,her hnsbfêd.

Messrs. Clarence Japicson. Harry HfghvÀy 1 
Marshall and C. 4’Uodvell w to in ;n this sect,
town on Monday looking over the rrake the road better instead 
public wharf site... worse, as in many lections, by plac-

Elijahi M. Spears Returned tp Bos mg sods and mud, rocks, etc., on the I B
ton oh Monday. middle of the road, makiag same al- j Mr* 8el:na Halh,1'ty, °f

Bark. Edna M. Smith was towed most impassable for about three wae the guCBt of Mr< and Mr3- W' 1 ’ 
to port by S.S. Bear River on Mon- months. ‘""“"'l -a '** ’’n ;
day.

Ospt. Geo. W. Crcscup, first officer 
of Edna M. Smitht arrived home on 
Monday*

Harry Armstrong left for Montreal
on Monday.

Mrs. E. 8. Benson arrived Com 
Boston on Saturday to attend the 
funeral of her mother Halifax and Miss Marjorie Keans of day at 11 o’clock, Rev. Frederick

Miss Gertrude Kennedy, daughter of ! New Jersey, also Mrs. Geo. Dunn of j Dill, pa.tor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kenneny, and , D^y, were here the 3rd and 4th vis- ; Misses Bessie and Blanche Camp- 
Mr Jtseph Warren, both of Bear * inS relatives, the family of Edw. , bell are visiting frltnc’s in Advocate. 
River, wtre mnrricd by Rev. J. Lock- Kea»»- gj Mrs. Walter Robinson uccotnpanled
ward at the parsonage, Clementsport, Mr. Percy McGrath came home from them.

Spring Goods f

i
bei ng perforrr ed 

We afe hoping to
la

1;
i:

| We are now showing a full line of

If Brussels, Velvet,
i

A ederson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Halliday and 

Gress has a tine start and a fine f visited Mrs. Halliday’s par-
h îy crop :8 nearly assured. mts, ' Mr. and Mrs. John Clayton of

Thé cut worm is getting in its work ; y0UniB Cove over Sunday, 
with the small plants. Who can tell 
us hew to battle with this awful 
pest?

and ii

and
I!Fish have been quite plentiful the 

past week when the weather was 
favorable to go out.

Service In the Baptist church Sun- Tapestry SquaresMacptiiison, having ?

Mr. and Mrs. LecBard Lydiard of
mer.

Mrs. R. J. Messenger and little 
daughter, Katharine, went to Gran
ville on Saturday to visit her mother

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS in 1,11-2. 
and 2 yds. wide.

LINOLEUMS in 2, 3, and 4 yds. 
wide.

STRAW MATTINGS in all 
prices and very pretty patterns.

£

EÏ':
Mrs. Newcomte.

An ice cream social and mite box 
opening, under the auspices of the 
Mission- Bond Willing Workers, will be 
he’d in the vestry of the Baptist ^ Monday. He expects to return on 
church cn Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Edwin Banks spent last weak 
with her daughter, Mrs. Horace Reid ; ing a nexv Ci>at of paint, 
and was the guest of Mrs. C.S. Bal- t -phe Baptist church is being te 
com on SatXfAay. shingled.

L. P. Shafiner of Middleton visited Mr Iealah Chute arrived on ?a' 
his mother over Sunday and was the urday from Peabody, Mass, 
guest qt hie brother and wife, Mr and chute iB now n,nety years of age and
Mrs. B. Shafiner. , has made the trip annually for n

Rev. R. D. Porter will occupy the gn$at number of years, 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Suti- Mr BSliJah Spears arrived Ir-'ci 
day next in the absence of Pastor on i-ueeday, being called home
Mellick, who will attend the Associa- owing ^ y,e illnees of his mother, 
tion at Chester.

The Sewing Circle will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Ruth Beals on Fri
day afternoon, and tea served in the 
vestry of the Baptist church at six
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Anderson, 
aid child of Dalhousie spent a few 
days with the former’s sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Burling.

Rev. Wm. Phillips of Middleton, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
«hires on Sunday morning Inst and

iRoad work will be tfcle order of theBoston Saturday, 8th.on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. C.C. Archibald went to Halifax day,, beginning June 10th, with Wm. 

Haillday as foreman.
Mrs. Adeline Weatherepcon of Grcn-

Rev. Edwin Crowell, M.U.B., field 
agent in the interest of Baptist min-

Wednstdsy with a new car. isters’ annuity fund, visited thi^ , . .
1 The Methodist parsonage is iccniv- j lace hast week. vUle Ferry was ths . gue8t of ^er 81®'

„ X. ^ ter, Mrs. Mary Rice la»t week. She
Murray Reeh and mother, Mrs - aÎBO vis tel cth r relativ£8 ^ring

the week.
Mrs. Richard Hardwick and family 

of Hllleburn, visited her sister, Mrs. 
Bertie Hardwick on June the 6th and

*

:
t
iMrs.

J.A. Burns, at St. John came here 
Saturday for a visit with the latter's 

^ d.lighter, Mrs. Helen Ryder.
Mr. David Hayden has installed a 

nsw stationary gasoline engin-3 as an 
improvement in the facilities for 
handling fish.

Mr. and Mrs. King Beuodlct, who 
have keen spending the winter in

On Wednesday, Sth.after much suf- Southern California, have returned ______
fering, Hannah. wife of Joseph and w.ll probably again be guests of . Cc.OFeraticn is the only cure for 
Spears, passed away at the age of *r- Anthony at the River Mew cot- , th; prefent hig.h cost of living. It is 
seventy-three years and nine months. -S8- ________ _____ the only way by which tbs producer

i
iI

*

7th. JOHN !
?

❖

Co-operation to Bring Down Cost 
of Living. ?

x ?

To mourn the-.r loss are her h'-sbivid 
and two sons, Elijah M., of Boat-..*!, 
and Judson of this place, and two 
daughters. Mrs. Andrews, and Mrs. 
Etnson living in, Massachusetts. In
terment took place in Mount Hope 
cemetery on Saturday. The services 
were conducted by Elder Ruggles, of 
the Christian Adventist church, of 
which the deceased was a consistent 
member, Rev. G.W. Schurman assist
ed at the service.

.and the consumer can be brought in 
touch with each other to the advant-

Co-optration
U>araM«e What Right Method ia Farming 

Has Done. Cheslevshasape of both.
P 3 radis j, June 11:—Miss Troop, of 1 roved succîetful in many countries 

Granville was the guest of tier sister, and under many different circum- 
Mrs. L.H. Balcorr over Sunday. stances. The Danes have made it a (St. Andrew's Beacon)

perfect system. There, practically all 
tin business of supplying is done 
through the co-operative agencies 
scattered broadcast all over the face 
cf Denmark. The farmers co-operate

We don’t believe in “knocking" the 
maritime farmer. It isn't all sun- 
ihine and silver with him, although 
prices of fiarm produce may be soar
ing. But we do think that the farm
er of today who closes his eyes to the 
teachings of science with relation to 
agriculture, is not a good farmer.1 
Tnere is probably no population in SATURDAY 15tH 
the world that makes a closer study *
of practical scientific farming than 
that of Denmark, and the result is 
seen in what that little kingdom has 
been able to accomplish in the way of 
agricultural development. That equal
ly good results can be procured by 
the Danish farmer outside his own
land is shown by the following state u; inches wide> 8i ct>,
ment from the pen of Rev. J.A. Mac- _____________ B*i ~
Gla-hen, of Bridgeport, N. 8. Writ
ing upon the subject of agriculture in
the New Glasgow Chronicle, he aiys: With or Without Elastic 

“I have a Danish neighbor who has 
made a garden in one of the blankest 
spots on Cape Breton coast. Six 
years ago he bought, for a trifle, four 
and a half acres of bure bluff facing 
Lingan Bay. Today it is worth, in
cluding a fine nursery plant, 815,000. iLâdfes’ UrdUVCStS 
As one item be has sold 40,000 cab
bages this year, one of which weigh
ing twenty pounds grew fifteen feet 
from the cliff. Last spring he bought 
a waste wild piece of land, half way 
to Sydney, for $600. He put an 
English farmer in charge and from 
the five seres tilled he sold, last sum
mer, vee el Abies that netted $1,427.

Mr, Cbas. Covert, Jr., of Lynn, is 
spending h> vacation at his home 
hire. 1

in the evening at Paradise.
Dr. and Mrs. V.D- Shafiner have 

been in town for a few weeks and ex- 
pect to return to Digtoy next week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Aiken and chil
dren of Falmouth, spent a few days 
of last week with Mr. and Mrs. B. 
K. Leonard. BARGAINSin both selling and buying. The sel

lers of the products of the farm are 
m;n of the highest order, the farmers 
raying salaries for the right men, as 
high as $10,000 a yfar. That in Den
mark is as much as $20,000 in Cana- 

baing .“Childrens’ da. They find it pays them. They 
re- do as the great corporations do pay 

big wages to the man with the big 
train.

«❖
3ngli0Pttlcltounb full A service of song conducted by 

Professor Morse, will be held in the MONDAY, 17th
Round Hill, June 10:—Mrs. Elias 

Aubrey of Chester
Inglisville, June 10th:— Mr. and church cn Sunday evening.

Mrs. Robt. Rowter left last w*ek i -, i Lett Sunday 
visit his old home at Maitland, as Day” the pastor addressed bis 
his mother was tn a critical condi- marks to the children, 
tion and not expected to live.

Vernon D. Beals

' "■ â * ■

Ntke Paper------
••Tupper and son 
Basin, spent some few days of last 
week with relatives here.

Mrs. Andrew LeCain spent Sunday

Japanese Coshioas
Tops, 19cts.

Hair Relis

Ladies’ Sieves
Black Lihle, 30 cts.

!Professor
Mors» was present, and sang a solo, 

and Primrose A very pleasing feature of the service 
Whitman left Wednesday fear Spring- was the singing of a motion song by 
field and are in the employ of the a number of small girls dressed in 
Davison Lumbering Co. j white. They gave evidence of careful

Miss Lulu Whitman has returned training 1 y their musical instructor, 
from a visit to Bridgetown, where ' Miss M.netta Longley. 
sh* was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Among those attending Associait,on 
Cunningham.

Mr. ".nd Mrs. Robie McGill have Pearson, Mrs. H.A. Longley, Mrs. F. dt cts just what they must do to 
moved up to C’eaveland on the late ' w. Bishop, Mrs. J.C. Morse, Mr. H. get the highest price that can be got

H. Mcrse, Mrs. E.E. Brooks, Mr. K. by any one. That has had a most
beneficial effect, so that today 

The remains of Mrs. James Phinaey , Dmrrark leads the world in several 
M ldreJ Beals.’ * a former resident of Paradise, were Unes of production such as butter and

Mrs. T. Armstrong has spent sever- brcught from th3 United states or. t»C3D- Produc ng the best good? in 
al dsys at Lawrence town with her Monday a:d interred in the Paradise ,he -”lark(t and 6ettinK the best 
cousin, Mrs. Minard Daniels. cemetery

Rev. Mr. Phillips from Middleton | ' ^
preached a very r.cceptable sermon rs' 3Vid Jodr.-e, Jr., and child, 
h,re Sunday from Heb. 4:9 verse. °? ^°JUry’ Ma88“ ere vi3itin« Mr'
Subject “Rest.” Rev, Phillips was a and Mrs’ David Jodrle’ Sr" ■ 
former peptor thirty years ago. Invitations have been extended by

j Mias Eliza Marshall to her customers 
i ia this place to spend a week at her 
sea-side cottage at Port Lome.

JLinen Finish, Hi cts. qr. 
ENVELOPES 

8 4 cts. u bunch
with her daughter, Mrs. Primrose in The Danes buy their supplies by the 

ehip load at the lowest prices be
cause they pay spot cash. Thus the 
Panish farmer sells his products for 
the highest price possible and he buys 
at the lowest possible.

The a llor of Danish farm products

Crash TowelliagBridgetown.
Miss Emily Reeks spent part of last 

week with friends in Bridgetown.
The Misses Cameron of Annapolis 

Royal spent
with friends and relatives here.

-
34 inches long, 14cts. Ladies Hose

Hair Nets J | {tTeoth Powder Black Hose, 14c.Monday of last week

Dress FastenersLarge Can only 19 cts.
at Chis<.tr are Mr. and Mrs. G. L. is ever on thz alert to show the pro têts.(Received too late for last issue) 

June 3:—Mr. Gerald 
8 y da of Digby, spent Sunday with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Tafts and Mrs. 
Goldsmith of Annapolis Royal, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Miss Georgie Armstrong of Aylee- 
ford spent a few days of last week 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison FitzRandolph 
and family also Miss S. Alice Tupper 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mies MacGregor, who spent last 
week in Halifax returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson and 
family of Dalhousie, 
purchased Mr. R.G. Whitman’s place 
a few weeks ago, moved into their 

home on Wednesday of last week.

Sets, per d >z.
Round Hill, Cold CreamBoys’ HoseFrank Smith's place. See Special Window 

Glassware, 15c.
23ct. sue, onlyBlack Ribbed, 19 cts.Miss Flossie Young from Spring- Brcoks. 

field has been a recent visitor at Miss
Carter’s Ink

Only 4 cts. bottle Barley Seed for saleSummer Vests, 1,‘îets.

price.
No Danish products, can- be shinped' 

cut of the coantry that do not pass 
a rigid inspection so that everyone 
1 nows “if its Danish, its right.’’

Co-operative production of coal, 
a d of the necessary things of life 
used generally is sure to come. Gov
ernment ownership is co-operation, 
Municipal ownership is the same. The 

i princ'p e is generally accepted among 
' people who do not get all their 
idras from the agencies cf the trusts 
and the big interests.

Thera is no mere reason why the 
people of Novo Scotia should pay 
frcm five to six dollars for two thou-

GROCERIES
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.
CLOVES ^
SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb. 
PRUNES
MIXED PICKLES 
KEROSENE OIL,
MOLASSES, gal.
LARD, lb.
LIPTON’S JELLIES 
CORN SYRUP 
SALMON
TIP TOP TEA, 30c. lb.
TIP TOP TEA, 40c., lb.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES, .46 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS pt .05

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
SNAP, HAND SOAP 
GILLETT’S LYE 
SODA

.124.08

.05.12

.24I .10

.09.03He got an average of $1 per bushel
to: his potatoes, and he says he JAM> 8lass jar
could have seUd^ 4,000 bushels in- ENGLISH HOPS 
stead of 400. And- others hereabouts RAISINS, lb.

BAKER’S COCOA

port Horne .39.10
.17.08 i->N. 8., who 1 .44.10Fort Lome, June 11:—On Friday of j 

last week the death of Mr. James P. 
Fester took plaça at the advanced 
age of nimty-eeven yearp. 
tha eldest pirsan in this community, 
asd

Clarence. .16.13ere catching the contagion, and gar- I .09MIXED STARCH .08 Jdens ere appearing where once was 
waste and wild. The fault, there- RICE, lb.

SPLIT PEAS,
Clarence, June 10—Mr. H.G. Wilsonnew .13.041He was❖ has sold his farm to W.P. Feaarty, 

and has gone to Skowhegan, Maire, i 
being the last charter member c* ; where «he has purchased another far.u

North1 Division, the Division walked , w;Bb every success in bis
in regalia to the grave. He is sur- new home, although we are sorry to
vived by his wife, who is now con- lc8c our young men
fined to her bed, one son and ony !

.16.044fere, is not in our * tar's- or in ■■
sell, but in ourselves, if we are un- gg™»®- Ltman’s

CREAM TARTAR, lb. 
CASSIA

our
B'ban^. .28.05

.38.09dcrlinjs.’’ ,25Albany, June 10:—Mrs. Oliver, of 
Lynn, and Mrs. Roberts of Digby are 
visiting their mother, Mrs Charlotte 
Oakes, who is at time of writing, 
very ill with heart trouble.

Mr. Jones, a student from Acadia, 
has come to assist Rev, H.G. Mel
lick in pastoral work.

MiS3 Kelly of Yarmouth is the 
gueet of Mrs. Clayton Zwieker.

Mission Band met in the church cm 
June 2nd, with a large attendance. 
Subject: “The Lepers of India, China 
and Japan.’’

Mrs. Ingram Oakes and two little 
sons, Herbert and Theodore, of Hali
fax, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ilarrip Oakes.

Miss Annie Faim was the guest of 
he» niece, Mrs, J. E. Schaffner, of 
Lawrenoetown on May 24th.

❖ .064sand pounds of common coal than 
that they should pay fifty dollars for 

„ H it. They are paying two prices as
daughter. 1 J H’ D; W<?ül>ury j this paper has pointed out dozens of

Mr. Charles Foster of Smith Cove " ay a T’ ac son s. i times and jrovedlto the last word.
Digby Co., attended the funeral of his ! Carpenters seem to be in gqod de- why do it then? Because Nova Sco-

, mand here at present. A. J. Wils m . t'a::s are an easy going lot of people
Capt. S. M. Beardsley of Wolfville, , *8 building a large house, Capt. ; Fbat will swallow any sort of fool

and R.H. Neaves spent Sunday with ris, a modern dwelling, Ui in dope offered them, so long as there is
Beals, a barn, while several are •nan- a

Mrs Koreah and Mr,s Reuben Chute ing improvements in their already J te dirtiibuted to 
John for a few pleasant homes.

The Tonrist Traffic
WANTED--Print Butter & Eggs L

■
The Hants Journal (Windsor) says:— 
The Tourist Committee appointed 

by the Board of Trade held an adjourned 
meeting last evening atthe office of the 

Mr. IL U. Parker, the Passen
ger Agent of the I>. A. Railway, was 
present. During a lengthy interview he 
fully explained to the Committee th? 
facilities which were being offered f(.r 
the advancement of the tourist traffic 
through the Auna|«:>lis Valley. Tie 
Committee has been energetically secur
ing information and is now in touch 
with tourist authorities, and while it 
will probably be too late this year to see 
any immediate effects, it is anticipated 
that the l>est results may be expected.

It is proposed to purchase a hotel site 
which Mr. Parker inspected and ap
proved of in the highest terms. It has 
also been decided to interest hotel people 
and offer inducements for their building 
in Winds r. Efforts are being made 
also to secure local accommodation for 
the tourist. Special difficulties seemed 
to present themselves, but the highest 
hoiws are entertained of having in the 

future a hotel erected m Windsor

l ti

.grandfather, J.P. Foster.

I IMayor.

friends here. “reason’' attached. Coal can be 
the consumer

JUST ARRIVEDhuve gone to St.
weeks.

throughout the chief towns and ports 
Mrs. Leander Elliott has gone to for not more thon t^ree dollars the 

Arrangements are being made fer a Rhode Island to visit her daughter, | leng ton of 2240 pounds. It bas been
Mrs. (Dr.) McCardy.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Trunks, Valises.
SUIT CASES FROM $1.25 UP.

Call and see our line of 
SPRING CLOTHING.

Straw and Panama Hats. Hard Hats in 
the very latest styles.

Tennis Flannels and Shirts.
Summer Underwear in leading makes.

tea meeting on July first.
Mrs. 8. C. Turner of Bridgetown is 

visiting Mrs. Arthur Neaves.
Mr. John Templeman of Hampton, !

sold right here in Dartmouth for that
Malcom Elliott is spending a few many a time. It should' he sold for 

days with his parents. , $2.50, and no doubt could be if the 
attempt was honestly made. The 
only reason the double price is paid, 
is because the people who pay and

Miss Laura Kin.wy returned to Yar
mouth on Monday.

Misa Merle Banks

spent Sunday with hie daughter, Mrs 
A.L. Britton. I

is learning the : 
i mi binary trade at Kingston Village.

- ' I
we all do, are silly fools. The rem
edy i(g in the hands of the people 
them elves, and can be applied any 
tima the people see fit.

---------- I people get sick of being bled white to
Torbrook, June 10th —Mr. Edgar pay dividends on watered stock then 

York arrived home from Cobalt on they can get cheap coal through co-
i operation as others do.— Dartmouth

Ï

fijij
< -BakingPowder

■ ■■ ❖
Corbvoofo When the

Money cannot buy a purer, 
better Baking Power than I 1

- 1
the 8th.

Mrs. J. W. Aickles and eon LeRoy, ! Patriot.II Made from finest French Cream cf Tartar. 
L Gives best results for all kinds of biscuits, 

cakes and oastry. Put up in tins, 
10c. to 45c., at your Grocer's.

nvvt

GILBERT E. HARTT.are welcomed back for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw left on ! A sprained ankle may as a rule be

Saturday last for a few weeks’ visit cured in frem three to four day* by
! applying Chamberlain s Liniment and 

in Fiotton. : oF serving the directions with each
Mrs. L. A. Allen is spending a few ( bott]e. " For sale by druggists and 

days with friencs to Port Lome.

I6 near
which will draw throngs of tourists andA. W. Hjcman, Limited, Makers. Mowtreau

be a credit to the Town.B a dealers.
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